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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY

a course uiust only add another to the already Appeal of a Wife and .Mother.
I covered my face with my hands, anc shamed and wretched children, could no which wore transpiring nround me.— troubled days I Iiad experienced—
burying them deep in tho pillow, I triec' set the captive free.
Will be published every Monday morning, in long list of beggars, and was often compelled to
W'li.i) 1 woke lo returningconsciousness of the many, many tears I hnd shod—of
Twenty-seven
years
ago
I
was
not
Ann Arbor, Michigan, by
pnss,as if I heeded not and felt not. I fear it had a
to shut out the frightful idea. Oh ! God! Well, two more years passed away, ol I (band myself in another dwelling, much the cold neglect and harsh trenimcnt ol
what
I
am
now.
My
eye
was
then
bright;
FOSTER & DELL.
hardening eftcct upon my heart, as 1 found it
what an hour of agony—of deep, unut- deep and indescribable wretchedness.— more comfortable, and my husband seal- a once kind, and still tenrJorly beloved
FOR THK MICHIGAN STATK ANTI-SLAVKKY SO- much easier to pass without giving to the last my cheek wasthe picture of health: and terable agony was that! the husband ol Every thing went wrong.
My children,
I my bosom—the beloved of my heart—the who at first were shocked at their fath- ed beside me, anxiously regarding me. husband. And what think you, gentle
CIETT.
Ueggar, than the first. The spectacle that affect my heart was light and blithesome.
He had been so shucked at the death of reader, wero (he feeling answers I reTERMS.
was then a stranger to care. I hnd then father of my children; prostituting
ed me most, and made the most vivid impression
er's disgrace, now, in turn, began to rid- our children, all of which had arisen ceived to my appeal .' T h e anawer of.
ONE Dor.LAn AND FIFTY CENTS n yenr in adnever
experienced
one
pang
of
disapvance: if not paid in advance, Two DOLLARS on my mind, of the extreme poverty and wretch- pointment arising from hope deferred.— intellect, and debasing his character by icule him. His business was neglected, from bis beastly thirst Cor rum, that he the wealthy rum-soiling Christian was,
and the first intimation that 1 received of swore he would never take a glass ngain. 1 / have a family lo provide J\orx and mint
intemperance. Could it bo ?
edness of the poor of Dublin, was the frequency
•will be i.NVAHi.iBi.v required.
The world was to me full of promise :
He arose tho next morning long after the bad state of his affairs, was an exe- During the six weeks of my sickness, he take care of than ; r and then, when 1
All subscribers will be expected to pay within with which I met little children in the street at and my imagination looked forward to
the year.
his usual hour. Breakfast had been de- cution levied by ono of our rum-selling
a late hour of the night, covered with filthy rags,
many future years of calm and tranquil layed for him; and the eldest children professors upon his store. I immediate- iatl religiously kept his word. Several mentioned his ability to support bis famiT E R M S OF ADVERTISING.
anil seated upon cold stone steps, or in corners
of his former friends had hoard of his ly without selling n:ni to my husband,
For each line of brevier, (the smallest type.) leaning against brick walls, fast asleep, with happiness.
whispered together as he entered the ly gave a mortgnge on my house to re- reform, and had como forward to ass
vcr was, » If J don't sell him rum,
the first insertion,
!> cents.
Twenty-seven
years
!
How
often
docs
room, as though they were shocked at his lease my husband's effects in trade. He
none to look upon them, none to care for them.
m. They procured him a situation in others null.' This was the heartless plea
For each subsequent insertion,
, 2 cents.
memory carry me back to that green sun- altered appearance. Before he sat down promised amendment—I believed him,
If they have parents they have become vicious,
large establishment in the village ; and of all I called upon. Some of them, •
For three months,
7 cenls.
ny spot in my existence. Twenty-seven 1 to the table, one of the boys was sent to and placed in his hands all the property
For six months,
10 cents.
and have abandoned them. Poor creatures!
wo had removed from the thatched cot- must say, wero, however, so conscienyears
ago
!
There
is
a
meaning
in
this
For one year,
15 cents.
a certain rum selling professor in our which my deceased father had vsettled upthey are left without help, to find their way thro'
word which brings to my mind a full rec- neighborhood after some brandy. 1 knew on me. This however, was soon sacri- age down by the rivei side, to a small tious, that they said they would not sell
Orders by mnil will be promptly attended to.
and neat dwelling, nearly opposite my to him when ho was drunk ; but if he
a
frowning
world—a
world
that
seems
to
regard
Legal Advertising by the folio.
ollection of that sweet and delightful peficed, like the rest; nnd sixteen years af- ormcr residence.
came to their store perfectly sober, and
All advertisements must be accompanied by them as intruders, andlobe punished as Hitch. riod. Well do I remember the delicacy he had always drank a glass before breakfast, but it never had attracted my atten- .er my morriago, 1 found myselfa wretchWRITTEN directions for the time of insertion; oth- God help the poor ! An infidel might ask, in
1 well remember the smile which play- called for lirpior, he should have it. Maed
outcast
upon
the
world,
with
no
place
«rvviso they will be charged for till ordered out. view of these facts, with confusing effect—where with which I was reared; the unwearied tion particularly before.
I now detered over "my husband's fine features as I
pains taken by my indulgent father, to
•O* AH Remittances and Communications
hat I could cull my own, in which to lay iwokc from that living death. It was ny times did 1 call upon those individuals,
and attempt to stato my t-.
f, and
is your religion thai tikes care for the poor—for give me an education answerable to my mined to remonstrate with him, gently,
thoitld he addressed, Post paid,
but firmly, and induce him by a kind mor- ny head.
ike the smile .which 1 had vf'.an seen in describe my feelings. The world, in ifs
ETSIQNALOF LIBKHTY: Ann Arbor.Mich.xH the widow and the fatherless—where are its vo- birth and prospects. And well do I reWell do I remember a bitter cold mor- our young days of innocence ai;d hope. ride and loftiness, feels but littleforthe
tnnes—what are they doing? The unswer to this member my numerous suitors—my hap- al influence, to abandon so pernicious a
ning, in January, 18*22, iny husband had Oh ! what a cheerful sensation it sont to sufferings of a drunkard's wife. She is
wnild be, if properly given, wasting their encr- py bridal eve—my splendid dress—and habit.
As soon as tho breakfast table was >een absent all night, and I was seated ny heart, It atoned at once for the er- compelled to bear in silence and neglect
ies in useless debate on hollow creeds and points my brilliant wedding—when I gave my
of doctrine, which, when settled, .neither make band and my heart to him who is now my cleared, 1 entered the parlor and desired jefore a cheerful firo, in our lurge south ors and abuse of years, and I arose from all the ills which a man, maddened by an'
For the Signal of Liberty.
him to follow me. Ho entered with a east parlor. I was thinking over the ny bed with a lightness of step to which unnatural thirst for stimulating: drink,
one hair white nor black. In conversation with husband.
cheerfulness which gladdened me,> and lays that were past; and my imagination was a stranger, My husband flung his can inflict. 1 well remomber one night
TIJE SLAVE'S FAREWELL TO VIR-some who were such rigid adherents to their
I was then a delighted, happy wife.—
GINIA, THE LAND OF HIS BIRTH.
aith that they would scarce bo seen in company My husband was one of the most promi- closing the door, seated himself beside vus busy amidst tho joyous scenes of my irms around me—' I will drink no more \s hen rrwhusband camo homo, more deepyouth. I had forgotten that my eye had inn, my dear Mary,' he observed; ' 1 ly intoxicated than usual. lie bud been
•Farewell, farewell, forever.
with those who differed from them in any point sing nnd intelligent young men in the me upon the sofa. I took his hand genost its lustre, thai my cheek was color- vill treat you better than I ever did be- lighting w th some nnr of his companions,
Thou land where slavery reigns, ,
of their creed, I havo heard them quote the text village. H e was to me so kind and at- tly between mine, and looking him up in
ess, and that I had experienced so many ore. I have been a harsh and mi fooling and had been badly bruised. My tears
the
face,
with
»s
much
tenderness
as
I
1
With all thy rocks and rivers,
n palliation o ' their neglect, 'The poor shall not tentive—so full of affection and tendercould assume, I began to speak of our years of sorrow. I was thinking of my nonster to you ; yet now I intend to re- fell fast ;is I bound up a severe wound on
And all thy sunny plains.
cease out of tho land'! During my stay in Dubss. I loved him then ; I love him still, first acquuintaince—of our early love— ather and mother, now dead and gone— orm.' * A m e n , ' I responded with my his head; A few of them fell upon his
Farewell, farewell, plantation,
in. I took occasion to vifit tho huts of the poor and I trust I shall love him until I die.—
of our marrige, and the bright prospects and how tenderly they lovcil ino—of tho vbpla heart.
hand. I lo looked me up in the lace, and
Where I so long have dwelt,
n its vicinity—and of ull places to witness hu- Our prospects then, were the most enwhich wore then opened before us. I companions of my youth; and my hap- I was standing, the first morning after sternly corhhYa'rfded nil I i stop my tears.
And thec, O I bloody nation
nan misery, ignorance, degradation, filth and couraging. Well do I remember the
spoke of our present standing and influ- py bridal hour. At this moment I wns ny recovery, looking out of the frflTit I bent upon my knees before him, to sunHow deep thy stains of guilt !
vrctchcdncss, an Irish hut is pro eminent. It beautiful mansion which my father gave
ence in society—of the high respect with aroused by a loud and violent knocking window, regarding tho splendid mansion plicate liis merry and fbrj iVene 9. Oh
seems to be constructed to promote the very r e - mo, and the splondid furniture with which
Farewell, my lender mother,
which we wero treated by all; and then at the door. A group of men entered, jefore me, into which I had once entered that blow, that blow. It fell with a fearverse of every thing liko domestic comfort, if itlwas stored. The costly sideboard, with
That over me hnth wept—
I brought the question home to his heart, amongst whom 1 looked in vain for my With ull the gaiety of a happy bride ; ful force upon my defenceless head.
, were to describe- one, it would appear about six the glittering vases and glasses which
That oft the sigh would smother,
whether he was not fearful that all these husband. They had come, they said, on and out of which I hud been driven by a
Nearly four years have since pnssed,
eet high, occupying a space of ground about ten covered it, and the elegant decanters.
When watching while I slept.
fine prospects might be ruined, if he con- an unpleasant business. My husband deadlier curse than that which sent our and 1 am now the tenantofa poor house.
eet square, covered or ihatchud with straw—a sparkling so brilliantly with the choicest tinued to indulge his appetito for ardent was a bankrupt, and they had come to
Farewell my youthful brother,
My husband is siill nlivo, the.y say, a
nud chimney at one end, reaching about a fool wines contained in them.
O h ! that spirits. l i e listened to me attentively, attach his property. "It was levied by first parents from Paradise. Our rum wretched wumlerer 6ft tho tnco of the
No more thy face I'll sec,
selling
professor
was
standing
in
the
door.
ibovc
the
roof—wfihout
apartments
or
divisions
a
rum
selling
professor
of
religion."
wine, that wine ! how like the serpent it and smilingly answered, when I had finBut o'er thee one doth hover
earth ; attd my two hoys have become the
f any kind—without floor, without windows, stole into the Helen of our bliss, and stam- ished, ••that a glass of wine or brandy
1 gave up my splendid mansion, and My heart ached at the sight of him. I most abandoned sailors in the navy. 1
Who still will comfort theo.
and sometimes without a chimney—a piece ol ped a curso upon me and mine, unutter- could do him no hurt. He was not fear- all its costly furniture, without a mur- knew him lo be the man, who, under the
nm a wife and mother ; and have still all
board laid on the top of a box or an old chest able and indescribable. But I was then ed of becoming a slave to the habit; he mur. 1 followed my husband to a rude plea of friendship for ffly husband, lia
Farewell, my gentle sister,
of a wife's and mother'*'solicitude for tin:
allured
him
to
his
store,
and
had
boon
th
— a pile of- straw covered with dirty garments, young und thoughtless, I poured ouj tho could break off when it hurt him, for he built and low thatched cottage down u
Farewell, to all thy moans ;
olijecis, o n e ; so dear? nnd siill so tenderEven here '. chief causo in consummating his ruin. ! Iv loved. But ah ! wliv do I weep '.'—
which h would puzzle any one to determine the wirfe for my young companions as they understood his own interest too well evei the edge of the shore.
No more I'll be a listner
knew
lhat
my
husband
had
spent
whole
could have been happy. But, other woes
iriginal part of any ono of them—a picture rep- called upon me. I laughingly urged to bec*me a toper."
To thy heart rending groans.
nights ttt his store, surrounded with ; There are many wretched widows and
resenting the crucifixion of Christ, pnsted on the those who were temperate, to drink only
Farewell, thoti land of sorrow,
This was eighteen years' ago. No and other sorrows still awaited me.
number of worthless associates. 1 knew many miserable wive«, in this poor holrtc
was
here
destined
to
see
two
of
my
boja
one
glass.
Like
a
fool,
I
was
sporting
nosi conspicuous place on the Wall—a few bioForever fare tlice woll,
Temperance Societies hnd then been forthat
my two oldest boys had boon brough with mo, who have b<*en p«Jiil hero '•
become
the
victims
of
intemperance
am
ten dishes stuck up in o corner—an iron pot, or with the very temptation, the most fatal med; and public opinion was not so mucl
Long, ere the dawn of morrow,
under
this man's influence ; and I ther intemperance of their husbands ; there
he half of an iron pot, in one corner of the cliim- to the peace and happiness of families.— enlightened ns it is now. I knew it was to follow the other three to their long am
No one,can of mo tell.
turned aside from the sight of him, pain are many lieaits here broken with ansilent
abode.
Would
that
1
had
burict
Experience,
bitter,
sad
experience,
has
icy—a little pent fn the fire-place, aggravating
fashionable to keep all kinds of ardent
ed and aflected even unto tears. Now guish, and rendered desolate with sorFor by the gushing fountain,
one occasionally with a glimpse of fire, but send- taught me this; and the agony of heart spirits in the house—to treat every caller; them in infancy.
my
eyes wore open to that man's roa row ; and often in tlio still hour of liighi
ins out very little heat —a man and hie wifo and and the tears of anguish I have shed for and our standing in society was such that
There is no rest for me;
I well remember a cold stormy one character. I could no longer discover havo I heard a deep and convulsive .sigh,
(his,
my
youthful
folly,
can
only
be
seen
live children, and a pig. In front of the doorNor on the trovers'd mountain,
our house was often thronged with visi- dreary eve, in the winter of 1824. Two in him any trait of Christian gentleness and then tin- mention of a name dear to
way, and within, a step ol it, is a hole three or at the judgment.
Whore human eye can sec.
tors. I knew we should be derided if wo of my boys had been off that day fishing
tho heart of some of my Wretched comOne year after my marriage, I gave banished liquors from the house; and yet the two eldest had accompanied their fath- or love. And yet he would sit at the panion 6 .
four feut deep, and ten or twelve feet in circumBut in thos-e deserts dreary,
communion table. IIo made a loud pro
birth
to
my
first
born,
a
fair
and
beautiferenco; into this hole all the filth and dirt of the
Where footsteps never irod,
so thoroughly was 1 convinced that my er to the town; and 1 sat at home, over fession of his zeal in the cause of Christ
Christian fathers and mothers, have
hut are put, for careful preservation. This is fre- ful boy. Oh ! how many hours of hap- husband was a ruined man, unless it was the nearly expiring embers, endeavor- Mo would exhort the longest and loudos you followed me through the pages of
I'll rest when 1 am weary,
piness,
pure
and
unalloyed,
have
I
spent
quently covered with a scum, which at timei
done, that I determined to make the at- ing to prepare something for my young- in meetings, and with his hands still cov- my short but painful history? What
Upon the grassy sod.
stands in bubbles, as decomposition goes on.— in sporting with and nursing that young tempt. I proposed it to him; he lookec est son, who was stretched upon the low ered with the poison which was sending think you of the sufferings of tt drunkThere where the bear is growling,
Mere you have an Irish hut or cabin, such as immortal. How fondly my heart was at me with surprise. " N o ! N o ! " he bed beside me, nearly gone with the .scar- death and desolation around him, he-ard'a wife? O h ! could you feel, but
Where poisnous serponts coil,
mil-ions of the people of Ireland live in. And attached to thnt child; and yet how little exclaimed, "that shall never be; our less let fever. My tears fell as fust as
would lift them up in holy prayer to for one moment, the pang of keen and
Where hungry wolves are howling,
some live in worse than these. Men and women, did 1 then feel for his true interest; how wealthy neighbors nfibrd it, and so mus low moaning voice reached my ear; i God! W hat consummate hypocrisy !
piercing anguish which follows them
And watching for their spoil:
married and single, old and young, he down to- little gratitude did I feel to my Maker, for we; I cannot, and will not consent to rose to assist him, but 1 noticed a morta
Six months rolled rapidly away, (Tu- night and day. Could you look, but
his
goodness
towards
me;
and
how
little
that. One glass of wine cannot do any paleness had come over his face. 1 stagEven there I'll seek to hide mo,
gether, in much the sntne dcgiadation as the A
once, into their care worn and desolate
did 1 feel my obligation to teach my son, one any possible hurt. 1 shall drink one gered towards the bed. One gasp foi ring which time my husband still contin- hearts, you would read there a deadlier
From man more fierce than they—
inerican slaves. 1 sec much here to remind me
ued
kiiu'lv
tffiectiotiateand
temperate.
in his early and tender years, his duty to whenever I want to."
Kind Providence will guide me
breath, and then it was all over with bin My two sons had procured excellent situ- picture of tho evil eflects of intemperance
of my former condition, and I confess I should
God ! I was then blinded with my sins;
" I agree with you, my dear husband for ever1. How long I lay insensible,
Along the weary way.
be ashamed to lift up my voice against American
than my pen can draw. You would nut,
1 had experienced and enjoyed to many that one glass of wine can do no hurt.— know not; but when I revived, I fount ations on board of ono of our merchan you could not, hesitate to lend every in.-;
slavory, but that 1 know the cause of humanity
shins;
and
were
already
many
thousanc
mercies to feel grateful for them; and it It is not of ONE glass 1 complain. I have myself in another apartment. The can
And when the sun declineth
fiuenco you possess, in favor of the temis one the world over. He who really and truly
was only when misfortune came and laid noticed, of late, that you drink many ii die bur'ut feebly in its socket. The firr miles oiF at sea, on a long and disian perance cause. Tho very happiness and
Beyond the western sky,
feels for the American slave, cannot steel his
voyage.
My
mind
had
become
Boberec
its iron hands upon me, that I was led by the course of a day. The habit ha.' was entirely extinguished, and beside me
Tim moon that meekly shincth
pence of your domestic fireside demands
heart to the woes of others; and he who thinks
the infinite grace and mercy of God to grown upon you, with fearful rapidity, in the habiliments of the grave, stretch with many Foftgyeafd acquaintance will it . f you. llow do you know but that
Will cheer me from on high.
himscll an abolitionist, yet cannot enter into the
grief, and although I found considerable
think
of
my
obligations
and
duties.
and I fear—a tear started—I do fear the ed upon a plank" across two chairs, lay comfort from the consciousness that I hat these precious young i in mortals, now
Her light will guide me onward,
wrongs of others, has yet to find a true foundamy son—so lately full of health and an- always done my duty to my husband am sporting upon your knee, may Yfll beI'll watch the Northern Star.
4
tion for his autislavery faith. But, to the sub- Well, time rolled on. Another and consequences."
another, and another, were added to my
••I'oh ! Poh! nonsense," he replied imation—now a cold and silent corpse fhniilv, still there were hours in which J come the wretched a n ! deluded victims
The home I seek is northward—
ject.
I arose and entered the other room; nei- experienced deep and uncontrollable ago- of this insatiate niqnajter • four intluAlas ! that home is far.
The immediate, and it nny b3 the nnin cause family, and nine years after my mar- good naturodly, "it is all imagination.
'•Imagination or not, my dear husband, ther my husband or my boys had return- ny of heart. 1 had my fears of the enco, and your example, wil 1, in a great
of tho extreme poverty and beggary in Ire land, is riage, I was the mother of five children,
all of them boys. My husband hnd, by it has affected me as much as though it ed. The storm howled wildly without— strength of my husband's mind lo resist measure, decide this question,, ^ cm iiiust
But oh ! that land I'll seek it
intemperance. This may be seen in the fact that
his attention to business, secured a hand- was a painful reality. It was but yes-the rain beat violently against the win-temptation. Like the wave tossed, wea abide by the light which your own fire
Although the way be long ;
most beggars drink whiskey. The tnird day afiei
some fortune; and our worldly prospects terday, I saw our two eldest boys around dow, and there 1 was, alone in that drea- riedand troubled mariner, I had ventur- may kindle.
I'll plant my footsteps on it
I Hiding in Dublin, 1 met a man in one of the
were most encouraging. H e was to me the side-board, looking wistfully at the ry cottage, at the late hour of midnight ed my all upon the strength of an almost
And eing sweet freedom's song.
Young men and maidens: You are
niOBt public streets, with a white cljlli on the
still kindly affectionate—all that a hus- wine; and, will you believe it, our little with the corpse of my darling boy. Some foundered bark ; and if tins failed me, 1 now in the hey day of-youthful sports
Then, then farewell forever,
upper part of hit. face, l i e was feeling his way
band should be. I was still a happy wife, Will got hold of some, and had to go U neighbors had accidently entered w hi Is knew that my c art lily career would be and gay in Julgoncios ; listen" for D moThou land whore slavery reigns ;
with a cano in one hand, and the other baud was
and a gratified, delighted mother; no cloud bed before four o'clock, so tipsy he coulc I was insensible, ami laid him out for his short and sad ; yet 1 studiously concenlei ment to one who was once the gayest
With all thy rocks and rivers.
extended, soliciting aid. His feeble step and
seemed resting over me. But why need not stand."
long resting place. A few armsfull o all my fears froni my hfcfsfoahd. I met and nappiest of ypa aft. I conjuro you,
And all thy sunny plains.
singular appearance led me to inquire into his
I dwell upon this fair side of the picturo
wood they had also kindly left me ant. him will) a smile whenever ho came for the sake of ail you hold sacred in this
April 2Ui, 1846.
"
T
h
e
side-board
must
then
be
locked,'
history. I was informed that he had been a very
any longer 1—My tale is a tale of woe,
some provisions.
home, and tasked all my powers to ren life, and all that is valuable in eternity,
intemperate man,and that on one occasion be was of blighted and crushed hopes and ex- coldly rejoined my husband; "it will no
drunk, and lying in the streets. While in this pectations—and my appeal is the most do to be so unfashionable as to turn our
An hour elapsed ere 1 heard any soiinc der his fireside happy. He treated me to banish from your presence, bohcefurth
state of insensibility, a hog with its fangs lore off painful effort of a wife's and mother's liquor out of doors. Our parson keeps without, save tho storm. Voices were with the utmost atfectron, aS if to atone and ('"."ever, tlm intoxicating glhis nose, and a part of his face! I looked under heart. Yet hear me—hear me through, it—and so do our deacons—and so do our then heard approaching the cottage, ant for his nmny cruel neglects ; and his Your hearts are now light, and unaffectCONDITION OF IRELAND.
the cloth, and saw the horrible spectacle of a liv- ye rum-selling gentry. Ye aie Ihey who professors of religion; and surely ifsucl in a few moments my husband and twosmile was as winning, and t)m tone ol ed by the blighting, withering curse of
intemperance : .vo was mine.
Your
Drunken make sport of the happiness and peace of men as these think there is no harm in it, eldest sons stood before me dripping will his voice as gentle, as when they apWe find the following in a letter written very ing man with the face of a skeleton.
prospects for many future years of h.'iprain, & shall I write it, all of them beast peared in tho day of our early love.
lately from Ireland to the Liberator, by Fred- nets is still rife in Ireland. The temperance the domestic circle; ye are they who, for we may safely allow it to remain."
, are now redolent with prom
What could I say ? Alas! it was too ly intoxicated. I cannot; oh ! I cannot
But, oh ! another cloud—dense, dark
crick Douglass, the self-emancipated slave — cause has done much—is doing much—hut there the sake of gain, are ready to destroy
so were mine. The morning of your
It presents a darker picture thun we supposed the is much iiiore to do, and, as yet, comparatively both body and soul; ye are they who are true that our parson kept it; and oftei describe the tenors of that fatal night and dreadful, caino over our peaceful
Well do I remomber the night. life is now bright and unclouded : so was
few to do it. A great part of the Roman Cath- scattering flowers over*hell, and smooth- have 1, when I visited his house, accept tho harsh abuse of my husband ; the fireside.
whole truth would warrant.
cd
of
a
glass
of
wine
or
some
other
stimheartless
contempt
and
neglect
of
my
Oh, y e s ! it is stamped with a fearful mine. All that is gny in youthfuThope
"The limits of a single letter are insufficient olic clergy do nothing about it, while the Prot- ing the pathway of many a wretched wanulating
drinks.
Our
parson
also,
used
to
boys,
whom
I
had
loved
with
all
a
mothforce upon my memory forever. It was —all thru is bright in youthful imiiginestants
may
bo
said
to
hate
the
cause.
I
have
derer towards it with your stimulating
to allow nny thing like a faithful description ol
drink
it
before
his
breakfast,
and
before
e
r
s
fondness.
*
Where
is
your
nursling
a
cold and windy Saturday night, in No- ihgs. The world with
those painful exhibitions of human misery, which been frequently advised to have nothing to do drinks. Do I talk to hard ? Oh ! read a
" I t s sunny smiles, and Jiiii«.fhin," i
he
went
into
his
pulpit
on
the
Sabbath.—
Sam
V
demanded
my
husband,
costing
vember, 1823. Tho .shutters were clomeet tho eyo of a stranger almost at evory step. with it, as it would only injure the anti-slavery littlo further, and see the havock one of
is
now
before you. And yet bolievorne,
One of our deacons also kept it for sale; an eyo towards ihc bed. 1 handed him sed and o good fire was burning upon the
I spent nearly six weeks in Dublin,and the scones cause. It was most consoling to mo to find that your number has produced in my family;
all
these
prospects, so bright and so beauand
several
members
of
the
church
Ijac
Ihe
lamp,
and
pointed
to
the
other
room.
hearth
;
and
1
was
sealed
bcsiclo
it,
with
I there witnessed wero such as to make me those pjrsons who were most interested in the and then say, if you can, that I have no
their diunkard mar ufactories in full ope- He took it, and staggered towaids the my work in haml, awaiting tho return of tiful, cannot save you from a dark and
antislavery
cause
in
t'ie
United
States,
were
the
reason
for
my
severity.
•blush, and hang my head to think myself a
ration. Alas, I did not then dare questior door. Upon opening it, tho pale inani- my hiislmiid. He had gtfhe to our runi- troubled destiny liko m i n e The world
man.' I speak truly when I any, I dreaded to same that distinguished themselves as the truest
the
piety of these men; and after my mate corpse of his son met his oyo.— selling Christian's store, against iny ad is a cold and hollow hearted one, after
I
well
remember
one
bitter
cold
night
go out of the house. The streets were almost and warmest advocates of temperance and every
husband had quoted such high authority With an exclamation of terror he sank vice, to buv a few groceries Cor family all. You will often meet in it llir.^e who,
in
December,
that
1
sat
up
long
after
my
other
righteous
reform
at
home."
literally alive with beggars, displaying the great-
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est wretchedness—eoniC of them mere stumps
ttf men, without feet, without legs, without
hands, without arms—and others still more hor
ribly deformed, with crooked fimbfc, down upon
their hanjs and knees, their feet lapped around
each other, and laid upon their backs, pressing
their way through the muddy streets and merciless crowd, casting sad looks to the right and
left, in the hope of catching the eye of a passing
stranger—the citizens generally having set their
faces against giving to beggars. I have had
more than a dozen around me at one lime, men,
women and children, all telling a tale of wo
which would move any but a heart of iron.—
Women, barefooted and bareheaded, and only
•covered by rags which teemed to be held together by the very dirt and filth with which they were
covered—many of these had infants in their arms,
emaciated forms, sunken eyes and pallid
cheeks, told too plainly that they had nursed till
they had nursed in vain. In such a group you
may hear all forms of appoal, entreaty, and expostulation. A half a dozen voices have broken
upon my ear at once:—'Will your honor please
to give me a penny to buy some bread?' 'May
the Lord bless you, give the poor old woman a
little sixpence.' 'For the love of God, leave
us a fevr pennies—we will divide them amongst
us.' 'Ob! my poor child, it must starve, for
God's sake give me a penny. More power to
you ! I know your honor will leave the poor
creature something. Ah, do I and I will pray for
you as long as I live.' For a tim I gave way to
my feelings, but reason reminded me that such

upon tho floor. The boys hastened to use. Ten o'clock hud passed, ore he re- dnr the plea of friendly mirth, will
usual hour, waiting for my husband to re- I felt constrained to be silent.
help him. They stood a moment to con- turned. My quick eye detected an un- set before you the sparkling inebriating
turn from his business. This was thu first
Well,
a
few
more
weeks
rolled
away,
AN IRON CHEST.—It is said that ihc
time he over staid out so late as to alarm before my husband again staid out aftei lemplale the emaciated countenance of steadiness in his siej) ;is be entered, and glass. I f you would seal your chur«CRothchilds of Francr, havo invented a me. There I sat in my chair, all alone, his usual hour. When ho came home their brother, and then burst forth inlo a us whole appearance betrayed tlie ofl'cct ler for this world, and your-destibj
wonderful pitce of mechanism to prevent anxiously awaiting the sound of every this time, he was considerably intoxica- wild and childish soli of grief. Intoxica- Of his deadly enemy. 1 passed a sleep- eternity—drink—mi INK.' Believe. ni<\
any removal of their deposits. If a per- footstep upon the pavement. One, two, ted. He pushed me roughly aside, as ho ted though {hey were, ilieir hearts had less night—my couch- was literally wet yotfr summer's .«un will go down at liuoa
not yet closed ovor uvoiy generous JVel- wiih tears—and in the agony of my in darkness and desolation'.
son attempts the lock, or tampers with it three o'clock was sounded by the faithful entered the house, unmindful of my fas!ing.
Dram*sellerg ! Have you harts?
icarl, i wished that 1 had never been
monitor before me. Still hfi came not; falling tears. My nights ami days bein the slightest degree, an iron hand or tired and cold, I laid myself down upon
Headers, whoever you an-, ami whatcame now embittered with a certain fearBut the morning brought new horrors. ion i.
arm thrust out from the door, clenches my pillow, not to sleep, but to wet it with ful looking for sorrow. My cheek be- Oh! how can 1 write i t ! and yet my My lr,i>!>;tii(!Y. (jescent was fearfully ever you may bn, my Wessihg bo upon
the offender and hold him motionless in my tears. My heart was oppressed with cani(! pale, and minoeyes red with weep- heart has become so barlhelied witli grief, ;t|'I I. W i t h i n a f e w w t i k s h e u ; i s s e e i i you. 'Written as this appeal is, in tho
that I feel 1 must give vent lo my tale of y i n g at midday in t h e streets, absolute- mid.-,t of bodily potn and under circumits iron embrace, while at tho same in- a certain feeling that all \vhs not right ing.
For about five years after this, my hus- woe. The boat in which my two sons ly helpless, tli<> spoil of unfeeUwg boys, stances so full of anguish, 1 ho[>o it will
stant a bell is struck in a room over head, with ray husband. About four o'clock,
d it's way to your heart, audexert'a
I heurd Several hurrying steps upon the
lo fast his situation and was again deoccupied by a watchman giving him no- pavement, and strange-loud voices as if band frequently came home intoxicated. wont a fishing, was found ujisot a few cried 6y all of his friends. In vain 1 salutary i|iftuehcfi upon your future ohuIn vain I reasoned and remonstrated.— rods below the house, nnd both of them
tice that his presence is required in the engaged in angry debate. The crowd I treated him with all the tenderness of we/e drowned ties ido it, with their fishled with h i m . So powerful had actor. Farewell.
room below. Should this watchman not stopped at my door, nnd I heard my hus-which I was capable—did all that I could ing tackling in tlier hands. What a scene I is tliir*t I'or liquor \>'-c
aroused, thai
M M K I A ' . K
A M I K ' > ' \ ' ' H I 1 ..
l l n l l l M
I N
»r mi: to attempt to speak to liiin. was
get down to the assistance and release of band's voice demanding admission. I to anticipate his wants and made his fire- for a mother! Deprived in one shorf
lescended to the door and opened it. l i e sidecheerful and agreeable, yet, for it all, night of threfr chHdr&h ; anil ihesetlired rjfJicieni !o draw upon me I be rbbel l)it- ' K A > , E — S o n i t very cniioiid ap<J Btartlin
the wretch held by the iron arm in fiflooked at mo sternly for a moment, but
i . - . ' i i i o i ^ ; und y<-f, 1 begged and ru B( led in il.i: I•in:i!i psj>er«, in i<
tho dearest to her soul, tity poor heart,
teen minutes time, then a blunderbuss is observing my pale countenance, still wet I was frequently repaid with harsh and
, r.iid wept ; vel Iiiore, upon rn\ .r >p< rt'lon l'ct\.L' it (be uihuin r ot cluldn.n l.uni
brutal abuses. When sober, kindly af- which had hitherto bortte upundur all
discharged into the body of the trespasser. with tears, he changed color, stammered fectionate, and he would make every the accumulating ills wilh which I was Wees, 1 impforingty beaoiight him to rc- n widlu..k in thai c u n i i y . 8tfd ibwiie wfiiqh ;'io
.to. T n o uuintwr of diiklifir. puuualtjf
Thus he is mercifully allowed fifteen min- :>ut an apology for keeping me up so promise in the world to amend. He ftllielcd, now gave way. No tear, no ioUnce a luil.it whi.li would forever ruin
lofain
Paris
i* 32,500, Gl lWn.-m»"O|b«r, ^ I. —
late,
and
ascended
to
our
chamber.
1U>)olh
his
soul
and
Unly.
1
c.ilt
I
also
upsoli
escaped
rile
;
but
a
low
brooding
melseemed deeply conscious of the injury ho
utes grace to reflect upon the enormity
rmool
fore retiring to bed, however, he went to had done me. Still the enemy was af- anclroly seliled upon my mind. Days n the nun selling professors and upon »D0 only uru born in ••
of the oflence. It is said that a robber ;he side-board to drink a glass of wine.—
lowed a fortress on our tide-board, arid and weeks passed away. I was iti'-rti-i- Bveral other persons, Iwo ol whom wore iropon'icn ol 10,500 lifting U|egiri»»otc. Tims'
was caught by the iron nippers and the Tho decanters were empty; he opened still my husband thought there could .be )lc alike to harshness ami lo pity, liven be sflcct UP ii of Ihe village, and cn- vis hnVe ihe fcstoundmg fuel," tlioiofnll ihc
watchman came to his release only two the side-board and looked for tho jug con- no harm in occasionally dallying with he iron heartPd, rum-selling Christian, jeated them not to self him liquor. ] r--n born uf il.e^inllion of irrrfivi<!uals wlio n i minutes before the blunderbuss would taining the brandv. This was empty nl- him. Alas ! the habit wns fixed—deep- vho came to see me, appeared touched leaci wiih them, with aH the eloquence laSit Paris,'ono iTiff J are illtgitiiunte. T h e t>;o. This surprised me ; I knew they ly, incurably fixed. He had become a vilh my situation ; arrd was heard to de- IKU a Nvit'iciitil and neglected wife could .il nuriiln r pi Wit a .,iinih.!!y. in th« enlin
have been discharged.
dad both been filled a few days before.— slave lo his passion. He could no 1.-ti- clare, that if he was not commanded to oinrnand. I told them of iny early his,
. of winch. 70
My eyes were now opened, and tho asiry—of my once peaceful fireside—of jot«. Thus, taking the entire coUniry,
President Day, of Yale College, has tounding fact that my husband had be- ger resist the temptation. The net was ook after his family, he would nev&rsell he ri.-adly blight which had come ov4>r ire sew
• Idrcn in ever) liu
thrown—the victim had been caught; and uiy more rum to my husbund.
resigned the charge of that institution, come a drunkard, and had just returned all the pruyers, and agonizing supplica'
I said before, frays and weeks passed —of ttie many wretched hours I had lnlo i.-. I
from a drunken, revol, burt>t upon roe.— tions of a wife: and ail the ieush of five- away, a;id siill I heedeJ j*ot the sceaes UMfid—of the many slespie$£ nights aoJ
on account of declining health.
ery
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n'd article for the abrogation of the 8aicf
reformers,1!* no eecurity that those professing such
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been
great
excitement
in
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regard would not be found among the foromost
nation for the ConsVtutional Convention, en hundred and twenty-seven.
Ohio in consequence of tho kidnapping Appearance of the City—Concerts—
\Ve placed in our columns two or ihroo weeks
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in opposing and even persecuting thoso who exAnd the third reading was ordered1, ayes
Trinity Church—Church of the Puogo • Circular from the respected Editors of the
of a colored man named Jerry Phinney
hibit hke integrity and moral heroism in their jrov. Seward writes:
0,
noes 14, as follows :
BrgnJ of Liberty, published at Aim Arbor,
I want no War—I want no enlargeown day. What a transforming influence tho
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Mich. Onr readers douutieai recollect its drift
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lapse of a fbw ages works upon the character and ment of territory, sooner than it would
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principles
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in
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with
a
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act relating to fugitive slaves was read
lion, whether the time line not arrived which doThe rapid increase nnd extension of this mam- of many of the present day! Thoso who, if now erly inactivity. I abhor war, as f detest 'alhoun, Cameron, Chalmers, John M !
In
accordance
with
tho
viewaol
tho
State
Comto
him
as
a
sort
of
sham
trial.
He
was
Clayton, Convin, Crittenden, Davis,Doyl
*n«nd of iho Liberty party to recognize, andas- mittee, nnd the wishes of many subsciibers. who
moth Ci'y. is doubtless woll known to many of living nnd acting as they once did, would bo eslumo some well defined, definite basis of general arc very desirous of introducing the Signal among then token off* by way of Cincinnati. An your readers. It is, however, moro strikingly teemed tho veriest madmen, fools and u'tnis the slavery. I would not give ono human >n, Dix, Green, Ileywood, Houston,
politics? The paper indicates several proposi their neighbors, wo arc induced to make a pro- immense public meeting was held in cpparenl to those who like myself have spent world ever saw, are now praised and eulogized ife for all the Continent that remains to luntington, Jarnagin, Johnson of Mary4iona which it would bo wr.ll to adopt, in the posal for their accommodation to circulate a pa- Columbus, and Gov. Bartley issued re- their boyhood hero, and marked its onward pro- for their Btern unbending adherence to principle. )e annexed. But I cannot exclude the and, Johnson of Louisinn, Lewis, Mcjudgment of the writers. These are nearly or per for the coining Congressional campaign, for q'uistions to the Governor of Kentucky gress tho past 20 years. I can well remember These remark? arc of course not designed to ap- conviction that Iho popular passion for }ume, Mangum, Miller, Morehoad,
iles, Pierce, Pennybacker, Phel.ps,
tjuite nil of them covered by our Port Byron Ad- six months, commencing May 11 aj follows:
for the delivery of the kidnappers, where- many a boyish gambol upon the hilly then in ihe ply to (he individuals composing the organization Territorial aggrandizement is irresistible.
usk, Sevior, Simmons, Speight, TurtlreBB of last summer. Several of them have freto
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I
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I
am
not
personupper
part
of
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city,
whero
tiioro
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at
tha
(
For one subscribor to ono address
$0,75 upon Governor Owsely issued a writ,
Vudenco, Justice, Cowardice, may check ey, Upham, Webster, Woodbridge—40.
quently and freely bcon discutscd in our columns
time but here and there a solitary house. Wow ally acquainted with a single one of then), and
" five
«>
•«
"
3.00
NAYS
Messrs. Allen,
Atchison,
directing
them
to
be
arrested
and
taken
within the last year. We do not now intend to
ihe hills have disappeared, nnd upon the same trust they will so act in the support of every t for a season, but it will gain strength
•« (on
"
•«
«
J>.00
docide whether our friends have grouped all the Thi« i ff;r is made tJHXW subscribers only.
beforo the Circuit Court of the Franklin npot, and for miles beyond, solid blocks of beau- righteous principle ns to reflect honor upon the >y its subjection. An American army is 3reese, Bright, Cass, Thomas Clayton,
Dickinson, Evans, Fnirfield, Hannegan[
points that ought to be embraced in the dctign
The names to be entered on a separate list,nnd District, for the purpose of inquiring into tiful brick dwellings grace tho scene. Tho ra- worthy name they bear, and never fall under the at the heart of what was Mexico. Let
entiess, Semple, Sturgeon' Wescott*14.
propoeed by them, nor do wo suppose they intend- the paper discontinued at the end of the term —
sweeping
denunciation
of
the
Saviour
when
repidity
wiih
which
the
"waste
places,"
caused
he Oregon question be settled when it
the affair. The case was examined nnd
ed their suggestions as any thing more than an No paper will be sent till tb*pay is received.
And viva race the resolution was passed.
by desolatirg fires, ano rebuilt, is also remarkii buking a certain class. «s in Matt. 23: 20: &.c.
may, it will, nevertheless, come back
argued on the part of the State of Ohio,
outline—a rough sketch o' the general plan.
ble. While upon a visit hero some 8 or 9 months Hut it is a painful fact that the conduct to which
In the House, the discussion on the Orby Mr. William Johnson, and for the since. I was pained to witness the ravages of one I have referred is too common with many of our again. Our population is destined to roll
Sow ive are ready to nnswer briefly, but with
LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.
J>«rf«ct sincerity and frankness. The Liberty
prisoners, by Charles S. Morchead, Esq., of iho.se dreadful conflagrations which in a few Modern Panegyrists of the worthies of former ts resistless waves to the icy- barriers of gon jurisdiction bill was continued.
April 17.
movement was indispensable-pushed up by the 1. Subscribers who do not givo express notice and in tho course of the examination, hours reduced hundreds of buildings in the very days. And in tho light of this fact I greatly he North, and to encounter Oriental
exigencies of tho times, and is still demanded; to the contrary, aro considered wishing to con- evidence was brought to prove that Phin- heart of the business part of die City to ashes, mis-judge the futuro, if thcro arc not men now Civilization on the shores of the Pacific.
The Senate was not in session.
great good has been accomplished by it hitherto, tinue their subscription.
causing an immediate destruction of some $G or upon iho stago of action whose principles and
In the House tho day wao occupied in
2. If subscribers order tho discontinuance ol ney was a slave ; that ho was taken to .$8,000,000 of property, and so uttorly devasta- lives have been traduced, nnd their characters The Monarchs ofEurope are to have no
and it i* destined to effect much more, if wisely
iscussing
the Oregon jurisdiction bill, and
guided. All this if matter of opinion with us.— their papers, ihe publisher may continue t j send Ohio expressly in opposition to the ting u large part of the city below Wall St. that vilified and slandered, who in coining generations •est, while they have c colony remaining
'oting
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various amendments propothem
till
ail
arrearages
arc
paid.
on
this
Continent.
France
has
already
wishes
of
his
owner
;
and
that
Forbes
and
In its present peculiar form, as defined and init was seriously proposed before rebuilding to will be looked brick upon, as tho true Philanthroeietcd upon by many intelligent Liberty men, we 3. If subscribers neglect or refuse lo take their Armitage, in arresting him, were acting have it laid out anew. Some of the streets Were pists of the age—self-sacrificing men—devoting sold out. Spain has sold out. W e shall ed, without coming to any decision;
<hink it hnfi exhausted itself, or nearly so. We pnpcis from the ofliees where they arc directed, under a legally executed power to do so, literally obliterated, and tho wholo scene pre- their energies in the midst of distrust, persecu- see how long before England inclineos to
April 18.
ere urgod to hold on, whether we make con- they aro held responsible till (hey have settled
senting onn mass of ruins. Now in pausing over tion and abuse, to tho advnncomL-ni of the great 'ollow their example. It behoves us,
granted
to
them
by
Mrs.
Long
the
owner
The
Senate
was
not
in
session.
quests or not. Tsnot the idea perfectly prepos- their bill, or ordered their paper discontinued.
the same spot, the visitor will behold dense principles of humanity and the glory of God—
4. If subscribers remove to other places with- of Phinney. The points of the law in- block* of Stores, arisen as it were by magic, lar whose names will then be cherished with sacred then.to qualify ourselves for our mission.
In the House, tho bill for extending the
terous—this jumping up and down in a peck
measure—ipatting our hands nnd shouting, " O out informing the publisher, .nnd the paper is volved were argued with great ability surpassing in beauty and elegance those which veneration, & be a tower of strength to those who We must dare our destiny. We can do urisdiction of the United States to Ore:glory hallelujnh,'" ''Emancipation ia coming ? — sent to the former diruction, they arc held res and ncuteness, and the decision of the at that time foil a prey to the devouring elements may be left to combat some new device of Siitnn this, and can only do it, by early meas- ion was passed, yens 144, nays 40. The
Tho thing can't be dono—to bold u small body
Judge was delivered on Monday last, in There seems to bo in this respect a buoyancc to oppress our guilty race. The exercises upon ures which shall effect the abolition of ill provides for the extension of the laws
5. The Courts have directed that refusing to
of men in such n position, without change of
refusal of the demand for tho delivery of and activity about the inhabitants of this city to tho occasion to which I have referred were ex- Slavery, without Precipitancy, without f Iowa to this territory—reserving to
story, or variety of ad<irc»s, nnd in full hearted take a paper or a periodical from the office,: or rerecover from the effects of such calamities almost ceedingly interesting, and somo of the cautions
Oppression, without Injustice to Slave- British subjeds all the rights and jurisdic-.
sympathy with no earthly object, save one! The moving nnd leaving it uncalled for, is ' prima Forbes and Armitage.
addressed to the new organization timely and apincredible.
iioldors, without Civil War, with the con- ion which they derive from the c'onvenLiberty cause is like that of Christianity —while fjciu" evidenco of intentional fiMid.
propriate,
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only
for
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but
all
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Strolling through tho city to observo the IA
It is certain, however, that Jerry had
sent of mankind and tho approbation of ion. It does not define the boundary
jjosiiivc. active, reeulute, aggressive, it lives and
throughout
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"that
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be
ons,
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tho
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and
after
passing
" T H A T CIRCULAR."
lived in Ohio as a freeman 16 years.
flourinhca. The moment it becomes passive or
into several of the Court rooms, Common Conn cautious and sec that they did not rob tho gospel Heaven. The restoration of the Right if Oregon, but legislates for the American
Our readers aro aware that EUIIIO time since the
Wo have not room for any more par- cil Chambers, &c, was politely shown into Wrfial of Christ of its peculiar glory, which was thai
negativo i< droops n.iJ dies, whether in the
of Suffrage to freemen, is the first act, ;itizcns who dwell beyond tho Rocky
Cditors of this paper sent a Circular stating their
heart of an individual, or abroad in the commuticulars this week.
are called the Governors rooms. Hero I found the "POOR"' had it preached unto them."
views on the present position and future policy
and will draw after it, in due time, the Mountains- Itelxtends our Indiun system,
nity.
There is nothing particularly new or stalling
of the Liberiy party, to the 3C Liberty papers, YOUNG MEN'S STATE LIBERTY ASSO- u most splendid collection of pointings, embraour post office system to that country, end
Our reform, we Inke it, hiis renched n point
cing the full length Portraits of iho great men of in the City at the present time. The money sublime cafnstropho of Emancipation."
for publication. Their expectation was not so
CIATION.
in iut progress when it must be reformed or die.
>rovides for block-ho uses o.nd military
ihe
State
and
Nation,
;md
alao
of
the
different
market
is
still
considerably
agitated
upon
the
matmuch to get the immediate assent of the Liberty
In another column will be found a no- Mayors of iho City, from (ho tinio immediately ter of the Sub Treasury, and probably will nol
There IB no 6olecism in this idea. All human party to all the positions advanced by them, aB to
JACKSON COUNTY.
uilhonty to protect ihe emigrants from the
records, observation, and experience testify, that introduce to (lie attention of their readers tho pro- tice of the annual meeting of the Young subsequent to the Revolution to the present.— be quieted until it is known what action the Sen- A friend writes us from thia County, April
United States who cross the Rocky Mounevery great reform or revolution in the bosom of priet) of saying something on other questions Men's Slate Liberiy association, in this Also a Uronze Slatuto, large as lifo of Tho'p. ate design to take upon that subject. The wni v'S: —
ains. It also provides that each male and
society,before its reneheaits "manifest destiny," besides Slavery. About hulf theso papers have
"In Jackson, our Liberty labors have been
village, June 3. This association was Jeflbrson, represented as holding in one han.l a fever has very much subsided and the news by
mustiic reformat nnd rocoluiionizcd muny times. published tho article, some without n marks, and
scroll, upon which -was inscribed tho Immortal the Inst steamer is regarded as decidedly pacific. somewhat delayed, by the unprecedented Tem- 'crrwie, over the ago of 18 years, who
*'Blc£sed is ho whosocvor is not oflbnded" nt this some with extended answers—some two or three organized about a year since by the Anti- Declaration o! Independence. There aro also It ie to bo hoped that the War trumpets or" our peiance movement that has been going on for shall reside fivo successive years in said
necessity : It docs not at nil suit our conven- coinciding with our views, but the greater part slavery Young Men of the State. It is two venerable relics of (hose memorable times Patriotic (save the rnnrk) Senators, may romain iho last few weeks, and of which you have fill territory, shall receive 320 acres of land,
ience, or comport with our habits ol case nnd la disscming from any addition to the "one idea." not a party organization, but so far as il one the (able upon which the Declaration of In- silent lor n season, and doubtless yll opprchen accounts in the pnper.
and 1G0 acres for each male and female
ziuess, but it must bo submitted to with what of A response from the Albany Patriot will be found is constituted politically, i( only requires dependence was signed—and another the writing »ion of such a calamity will boon pas>3 away.
The Liberty vole in this town this Spring, was under tho age of IS years.
grace wo can coinmuiid. Tho condition of r e - in another column. We 'bought of publishing
Yours truly.
iibout the same as last year. Libei ty men in
the withholding of political support from table of Washington u^ed during the time ofjiis
form is thus foreordained; nnd not otherwise.
public service. These, together with the splenouino of the negative answers to our proposal,
many instances did not attond the polls; nnd wo After the passage of this bill, tho resoSuperior intellectual endowment?,when held our own, by new recruits from Whisjs nn<
The Liberty cause now nppears to be just ubout but delayed doing so, with the expectation thai Slaveholders—a course which it would did collection of paintings, renders it a place of
lutions for Notice, from the Senate, which
in the spot, morally, that tho Temperance cautte tho Special Committee, in their addic&'s, would seem no true hearted northern freeman some interest to iho visitor. The paintings, united to a conversancy with public busi Democrn's.
had been substituted foe the original reso\va«j stopped at in 1833-3—4| when the great nay all that could be said on that Hide; or in.de- could for a moment object to: for, as (probably about 100) 1 wr.s informed had doubt- ness, are always welcomed by any party.
In other towns of (ho county, ns Sandstone
lutions
of tho House, were taken up and
struggle came on between the old pledge against fault thereof, that gentlemen of our own State*, Cussius Clay has well said, every slave- less cost over $100,000—ns ono of them, (that
If the possessor quits, fora season, the Looni, Grass Lnke, and Kivcs. our vote li>rgel>
distilled liquor and rc;il teetotulism. The out- who dissent from us. would be disposed to ar- holder necessarily lives down the foun- of Com. Decntur) cost some ^»2,5)0.
nmended,
on motion of Mr. Owen, alterparty to which he has long been attached inereascd. Jn Sandstone, nearly doubling sine
cry agaiuat the upward movement was terrible. gno tho cusc through tho Signal. iJut thus far
Among the ninny interesting exercises which
ing
the
phraseology
of iho preamble, and
last
year,
being
about
V.Q
votrs.
In
Leoni,
a
J!ut tho radicals uaw it was a cusc of life and we have received no communication on that tide dation principles of Republicanism nnd are being held almost every evening at this sea and joins hinself to the most hostile one— union was consummated between (he Liberty aulhorizing and requiring the President to
death—they seized the standard and rut-hed for- of the question. Should nothing be offered in Christianity. The Association,thereforc, son of the yenr in this grcnt city, it was my priv- with it, he will be abused ; and he wil loving W. ijs. and the Texas loving Democrats
give the notion, instead of leaving it to his
ward into the thickest ranks of the enemy. The future, we shall try to niako room for n few ox- presents a common ground on which all ilege to attend ono laat week at the Broadway bo charged with all manner of unfaithful wbich resulted in augmenting the Liberiy vo;<
discretion to do so. Tho resolutions, us
cause was saved, the poor cowardly conserva- tracts from the remarks of our brethren of the consistent oppononts of Slavery can Tabernacle of peculiar interest—the Annual Muness- and treachery. He i3 gladly re some 40, and merely gave- their united forces
tives came panting on after it. We may aa well Props.
?ieial festival of Mr. liradbury—a gentleman
about 20 majority. It is ibe second Inrgenl lowi amended, were then adopted by a vote of
unite.
ceived,
however, by the party, to whicl
now make up our minds for thn samo thing, or
who devotes his entire time in teaching vocal
in the county, and when it is considered they 144 to 4 1 .
We will, however, rofer now to one prominent
We understand that Jackson County is music to children in the city and occasionally he has attached himself, and, notwith havo i\Vo distilleries in full operation it i
what is so near like it, that tho difference can't objection made to our proposal by about a dozen
April 20.
be described.
o r these popers. They eay, that it is unnecessary intending to send a full delegation, and gives a Coii'icrt from tho proceeds of which he standing all that is said, trusted by it.— fairly be supposed their elections are quite s<In
the
Senate,
the
Notice
resolutions,
as
The tiling itself, that in, a change of position, to take ground on financial questions now, be- we hope to meet with representatives derives the remuneration for his eefvices. Being They only calculate on the use of his tied."
amended
by
the
House,
were
taken
up,
a reform of the rrfonn'Uion, we regard as cer- cnuge the situation of the country will be materiThese, they
from every part of the State. We trust advised that it was an exercise so popular that talents in their behalf.
tain—fixed as the laws of Nature—either noio or ally altered by tiie abolition of slavery, and after
in order to obtain a good seat it would be necMichigan House of Reprcsen when tho Senate refused to concur, as
think,
the)'
can
bind
to
themselves
by
the
Young
Men
of
Washtenaw
will
also
soon. To stale our idea in a belter form—ihe the Liberty party comes into power, all confliclessary to go very early, we went at least an
tatives
have
voted io adjourn next Mon follows :
exigencies of the Liberty cuuse demand a move- iiig financial questions can bo easily settled ac be generally present. We would invite hour before the commencement of the exercises, interest. Therefore, they trust him.—
AYES—Allen, Ashley, Atchison, Al?i.
ment comprehensive and thorough, on tho prin- cording to the condition of tho country at thai those who have never acted with nny and although it wast just the time announced for The neophytes think him honest—whils day, May 11.
erton, Bagby, Bonton. Breese, Birght, Caciples ol radizal, Christian democracy. Noth- time.
antislavcry society to come in to this door to opon, yet we found that immense room the experienced partizn knows ho ia dismeron, Cass, Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield,
ing abort of it will reach ilic enormous evil of
Our objection to the validity of thie plea is that meeting, and become acquainted with the already nearly filled, although computed to hold honest.
Houston, Jenness, Niles, Pennybacker,'
slavery nnd extirpate it from our system. Any it falsuly assumes that tho Liberty party can atcomfortably rising 3.000 odulls, and crowd alter
Ru<k. Semple, Sevier, Turney—21.
Should ho wish to return to the party,
thing else will be an application to the more symp- tain to power on the "ono idea" only, while re members and objects of this Association. crowd came pouring in until every hole and corNAYS—Archer, Barrow, Berrien, CalApril
15.
which
he
has
left,
he
can
do
so
at
anj
toms. Indeed slavery itself is nothing more or fusing expression of opinion on every other sub
ner of it was literally crammed. Tho choir
houn, T. Clayton, J. M. Clayton, Colquit,
THE OREGON NOTICE.
In
the
Senate
Mr.
Ilo-iston
delivered
an
less than n symptom of a deep-Featod disease, joct. There is no doubt that the Liberty party
time,
and
in
despite
of
all
that
has
been
consisted of about One Thousand children and
On Ihe 23d of April, the committee of youth between the ages of G and 11 years. To said. And although a great deal of i able speech in favor of iho notice, and it Corwtri, Critteoden, Evans, Greene. Hay.
pcivading the entire social body. The question could seiilo the policy of tho country wisely at
wood, Huntingtpn, J;:rnigin, Johnson of
is, how to institute such a movement with the thie or any future time, if they had the power, conference on the subject matter be- any ono who had the least spark of social feel- may have been truly said, too,—yet he vindication of the policy of the ad'minis
La., fohnspn of Md., Lewis, McDuffie, '
liappiesi effect ? There may bo a considerable but we deny that they can attain this power while tween the two houses on tho Oregon ing or lovo for children in liis soul, il wa3 a fca3t
Mangum, Miller, Morehead, Penrce,will bo joyfully received again; ant (ration on the Oregon question.
choice in the modo of procedure. In planning remaining obstinately silent on important nationquestion unanimously reported back the jiibt to look upon them. About two thirds of now, ns his dishonesty is more apparent,
ID the Hoiiso, the day was spent in dis Phelpe, Speight, Upham, Webst'or, Wost^
nnd fighting battles, thero is n vast advantngoon al questions. It cannot be attained without the
them were girls, all neatly and uniformly clad in
colt, Woodbridgo, Yulee—27.
the bide of thorough tactical skill. The sug- votes of at least a million of freemen ; and nei- resolutions substantially as adopted by while, and presenting ono of the ewoeteflt and greater attempts will bo made to bind his cussion on the Oregon jurisdiction bill.
In the Ilonse, by a vote of 99 to 83,
the
Senate.
gestion of our frienda is reorganization. By ther the nature of American institution?, the
most iiftcrcsiing pictures the eyo could behold— interest to them. He will be as much,
April 1C
they
insisted on their amendments, and u'
The sido of it wo venture to put another, which pact experienco and progress of the Liberty parThe Senate was full excepting four although they seemed to bo under admirable dia- if not more, trusted than ever.
D.
In the Senate, after proceedings of i
ie, that all thoso liberty men, and all persons ty, nor tho records of history in our own or any members
committee
of conference was appointed.
cilido
yein
fur
ilie
hour
pieced
ng
the
exercises
'he
three Democrats and one
highly interesting character, the vote wa
who have had enough unmeaning sentimental- other country, authorize the expectation of such
luniiot tlie !iulebu>y whisperers—over and anon
FIRE IN PLYMOUTH.
A -nessage from the President was reWhig—and
the
report
was
adopted,
ayes
taken on the Notice, which after being
inn—who are prepared to reduce profession ami a result.
hushed by the bell of the Teacher—rose and
Wo learn that on the night of tho 24tli
42, nays 10.
amended, was passed in the following form ceived, in answer to C. J. Ingersoll's call
principle to praciice—who see clearly what the
swelled
upon
tho
e
ir,
sweet
and
enlivening
as
When questioned as '<<> tliD position of tlieii
for certain papers touching the expendit-'
times and humanity demand, move up to an ad- parly or financial mutters, the Liberty lcc:uier«
The nays were Allen,Alchison,Breose, the rush of many waters. I sluill nol attempt instant, the barn of Mr. Holiday, tavern
Whereas, by the convention conclude
ures of* the secret service fund whilst Mr.
vanced post at "iK' , Concert their plans and en- and pnpera reply, ' ' W e will do what is right.— Bright, Cass, Dickinson, Fairfteld, Jen- any particular description of the performances, keeper at Plymouth Corners, was conthe twentieth day of October, eighteei
ter upon the execution of them, leaving the A;, v.i, not a baud of philanthropists ? Is not ness, Semple, Weslcott—10—all demo- only remarking that they were in every respect sumed by fire. Tlio flames were first hundred and eighteen, between the Uni Webster was at the head of the State Deold camp quietly in possession of all such as our Ereat object a good one ? Why then cannot
such as to-reflect ciedit upon themselves, and discovered bursting from the roof about ted States of America and the King o pnrtment.
The President declines, for
crats.
think they can conquer without arms or aniuui- you not trust us to do right on all minor matalso upon the tact and skill of their accomplished 12 o'clock. Belonging lo the establish- the United Kingdom of Great Britain ant
reasons
of
state
policy, to furnish tho d o c
In
the
House
of
Representatives,
C.
J.
tiuii. With our present reflections upon the sub- tors 7" This la far from being eatisfsctoiy to the
teacher. Two or three of ihe piecc« were admiIreland, for the period of ten years, am
ject, we incline to this view, for many reasons. mass of the people, who have been educated to Ingersoll read the resolution for notice, rably performed, considering the age nnd cir- ment, and in the barn were a carriage, afterwards indefinitely extended and con uments called for, but transmits the cornot necessary to bo assigned at present. The believe financiul matters to be renlly important as recommended by the committee, and cumstances of the perfomers. One of them (a waggon and slay, one horse nnd harness, tmued in force by another convention o respondence embraced in the resolution
work must be commenced by somebody—in some They want to know what "right" is, in prac- it was agreed to, yeas 14*2 nays 36.
solo) was by a little girl about G years old and flour, hay and grain. Dr. J. T. Wilson, the same parties, concluded the sixth da} touching the case of McLeod.
locality; let Michigan have tho honor if it will. tise. The Democrat who now joins us knows
The nays are as follows—all demo- barely as high as the 1'iano beforo which ehe of Jackson, who was stopping there, lost of August, in the yenr of our Lord on
April 2 1 .
We thank our friends of tho Signal for fninklv not how Boon he may be called on to support a
stood to perform. Taking it altogether—the his horse and harness, and Mr. Smith, of thousand eight hundred and twenly-sev
The Senate refused to recede from
calling attention to the subject. Now, let ihcin high Protective Tariff; nor does the Whig know crats :
perfect sea of heads which c.owded that spacious
en, it was agreed that nny country tha
NAYS- -Anderson, W. G. Brown, t-dilicc—the delightful appearance of the youth- (! rass Lake, lost two horses and a car- may be claimed by cither parly on th
their disagreement to the amendments
lend off. There aro true and bruvo hearts to but tho party may ultimately come out for Free
riage containing goods and other articles.
follow!
northwest coast of America westward o made by the House to the Oregon notice
Trade. Its future course on these and similar Calhcart, CIIIPMAN, Cobb, Cummins, ful choir, and their adinirnblo performance renWe are informed that the conflagration the Stony or Rocky mountains, now com resolutions.
The vote was, yeas 20,
questions is kept in the dark; and the only as Cunningham, DeMott, Douglass, Farren, dered il an animating and novel scene.
For the Siynal of Liberty.
is
attributed lo an^incendiary, as much monly called the Oregon territory,shouk nays 3 1 . A committee of conference
Passing
down
Broadway,
I
stepped
in
to
taken
surauce he can get, ia that the Libcity parly J/ries, Gordon, Harmanson; Henley,
T H E PUBLIC LANDS.
will "do rig'U" respecting them. Hence men Hoge, Houston, HUNT, J. II. Johnson, bricl suivey of Trinity Church. This splendid excitement has prevailed in that vicinity together with its harbors, bays and creeks was then chosen, by ballot, composed of
and tho navigation of all rivers withi
building, which hut* already occupied some 3 or
KDITORS : —
of both paiticM, favorably inclined to antislaveA. Johnson, Kennedy, King, Leib, Mc- 4 years in its erection, is not yet completed, but on tho license qeestion, and threats of in- the same, be, u freo and open" to th Messrs. Berrien, Corwin and Hay wood*
I notice in your last, on article from tl c (Pa.; ry views, icfuse to unite with us. When men
jury have been made.
vessels, citizens, and subjects of the tw to meet and confer with Messrs. C. J.
Spirit of Liberty, in behalf of .in object that I am combine their energies, interests, labor and cap CLKLLAND, McClernam!,Morris, No?- [ am informed is to bo opened for worship in
powers, but without prejudice to an1 Ingersoll, Owen and Hilliard, the comabout
a
month.
It
evidences
a
great
display
of
tiuly glad to eec recommended, i. e. that of lib— ital for n joint object, they want a previous def- ris, Parish, Perrill, Petti!, Rathburn, Reid,
TWO "FANCIES."
claim
which either of the parties migh
crating the Public Lunds from being monopo- inite understanding na to the modo of conduct- Relfe, Sawyer, Scnmmon, L. H. Sims, wealth, and is probably tho most expensive
"We fancy that a coalition, sooner or havo to any part of said country; an mitteo on tho part of the House.
church
edifice
in
tho
Union.
It
is
truly
a
most
lized by Government or speculators. I have ing even the minor dotails of the business. Lib- T. Smith, R. Smith, Starkweather, St.
The Washington correspondent of the
magnificent specimen of architecture—pleasing later, is contemplated between the "Lib- with this farther provision, in the aecon
wntten some on the subject, and weighed it to erty men arc nlow enough about becoming memJohn, Thurman, Tibbalt«, Wentworth, to thecyo, nnd would awaken feelingsof delight erty party," and the 'Young Democracy' article of the said convention of th Mercantile Journal writes as follows:
hiy full satisfaction fot the last two years, and I bers of a Railroad or Insurance Company, unless
"I assure you one's teetotal principles
in the mind of the beholder,, were it i.ot for the of Messrs. Allen and Denton."—Detroit sixth of August, eighteen hundred an
consider it a matter second in imporwnco to they COO bo well assured that tho Company will Wheaton, Wick—46.
twenly-soven, that either party migh are much shocked by a sojourn in WashThis is considered a great defeat to thought that while so many thousands have been Advertiser.
O"»r country or the world, to the great antitslave- take such a course as meets their views. Ii
"Rev. G, BKCKI.EY has withdrawn abrogate and annul said convention, o ington, and if there is any truth in the
ry cause, having for it* objects the amelioration would be in vain for the projectors to urge that Senator Cass nnd his war party, nnd we lavished upon it, without stint, multitudes of
human
beings
within
the
sound
of
its
chiming
from
the Signal of Liberiy. We fancy giving due notice of twelve months U old saw, "when the wine is in the wit i»
ol the condition of men in an eminent degreo, tho enterprise was a feasible one: that it was im- are glad to find the American people so
out," why, there is at times very little
bells are almost literally famishing for want of that a coalition of the Whigs and Aboli- the other contracting party ;
giving to actual settlers, a bhure of ;he public do- portant and philanthropic in its objects: that all
little inclined to support their belliger- both temporal nnd spiritual food. Many of the tionists is in secret progress. A (o.w
Whereas, it has now become desirable wit in tho councils of the nation ; for I
main. It ia nol my object, at this timo, to rec- that was requisite w-as to become a member at
Thirty years ago the re- churches erected in the city within the past few days will bring about the terms of an that the respective claims of tho Unite do protest, "under favor," that taking,
i m nend for, or against what is called, taking nnce, und pay over his share of the capital, ami ent course.
then,
when
the
ontcrprise
had
been
matured)
the
sult
would
have
beon different. Gen. years exhibit a lavishness of expenditure which amicable aarangement between the bel- States and Great Britain should be defi legislative bodies as a whole, (with exlight grounds on all questions, or making additions to oil' former creed, "Liberty to the Cop Company w.nild carry on the business in fuline Cass is a quarter of a century behind the it 6ccins to mo does not well comport with the ligerent parties."—Ponliac Jacksonian. nitely settled, and. that said territory maj ceptions, of course,) you shall not find a
jollier set of fellows in the nation, nor
(ivc.V i. e. the gruat ono idea,—but I do fc.i> according to the circumstances of the limes, en- times, and his course on this question, spirit of simplicity with the Gospel seems to enReader, here aro two funcies—one no longer than need be remain subject t
men in ihe world who task the ingenuity
join.
A
noticeable
fact
with
regard
to
;he
churchthe
evil
consequences
of
the
divided
al
tbnt, whencror the Liberty parly il i ik proper tering on new branches of business, or confining
Whig, one Democratic. There is just
of bar-keepers with greater perseverto lako further political ground than iit prcsont, itaeli Id ihe original ''one idea," nnd making while it may increase his popularity in es hero is ihe removal of many of them within a ns much foundation for tho one as the legiance of its American and British pop
ulution, and of the confusio.i and con ance."
let that (the freedom of Ihe land) be lioitt, und such dividends on each sliaic, or none at nil. as l!io Wesl, will lose him friends through fow years past quite to the upper suburbs of tin.other. Simplotons can have their choice flict of national jurisdictions, dangerou
city.
This
is
owing
to
tho
fact
of
tho
removal
Thcrr the country generally.
(list alter the «^i«;jt subject of human freedom.— the directors mi^ht deem lobe "right."
of BO ninny dwellings from the lower lo the upper between thorn—or, what will be quite as to the cherished peace and good under THE NORTH WESTERN COtf
It is to be hoped that Liberty men and papers IB not a liberty man in the country who woul«'
Tho Buffalo Pilot says of the result:
standing of the two countries.
VENTION.
pirt of (he city within that lime. It was my wise—may believe them both.
invest
hid
industry
and
capital
in
such
an
nflsoci
will look carefully and deeply into this rruly
''Although il is loft discretionary with
Wo have beforo published n notice of thia conWith a view, therefore, that steps b
great and benevolent subject. Tho writer of the ation. Let him not wonder, then, if his neigh- the President to give or withhold the privilege a ftw evenings since lo attend religiuiit
The Calculating Slave,
Cap.—The taken for the abrogation of the said con templated meeting of the Liberty Party of tha
article abovo alluded to in the Sigrwl ol March hor linda equal or groatcr dilliculiy in cutting Notice, yet from his heretofore express- services upon the occasion of organizing a new
New Orleans Delta speaks of a slave in vention of the sixth of August, eighteen Northwest. We understand that measures are
Congregational
Church
to
be
located
in
the
up
L'.'J, givwo but a more ukctch of what may be loose from all previous political ties, and joiniii" ed views nnd opinions upon the subject,
that place, possessed of extraordinary hundred and twenty-seven, in the mode taking to socurc a very full attendance. Quesi couipiny entirely unsettled Upon every politics! there can be no doubt ns to the course he per part of Broadway to bear the significant namfe
i i i i d i ni t * hi.-ii.ill.
powers of mental calculation. His own- prescribed in its second article, and tha tions of much importance to this section of the
of
the
''Cnurch
of
the
Puritans/'
1
know
iiicasuro
eavo
one.
I have not time at piusent to e#y uu.ie. Perwill pursue. It seems now to bo coner has begun publicly to exhibit him, the attention of the governments of botl country, and to the prosperity of the Liberty
n>t
how
far
they
adopt
the
faith
and
dehaps 1 may take up the Subject ngtiity :n «omc fuhave inserted on the firbl page, ceded that negotiations will be reopened, BJgii to bo govonied by ihe principles of making a living by the brains of the countries may be ihe more earnestly anc parly, will come up for discussion. Michigan'
ture period. Let all who would obtain a knowland the boundary established oh the 40th
poor fellow.—Cincinnati paper.
immediately directed to renewed effort ought to bo fully rcprcsontcd. Wo may be pere Ige of its merits and object?, read young Amer- by request a Temperance story of more parallel. Should this be done, it will phofifl whose name they have chosen to bear, bui
W e wonder if ho will not some day for the amicable settlement of all thei mitted to say that the Liberty men of Michigan
of
this
1
am
confident,
if
they
manjfost
any
than
ordinary
merit.
It
cannot
properly
ica, theoigun ©f thut oulijeet.
create much dissatisfaction in tho West,
good degree of the 6tcrn unbending integrity of "calculate" how far it is to a land of free- differences and disputes in respeet to suit have been negligent hitherto in securing a repYours lor Reform.
be called a (a/v, for it contains facts veri- and will have been brought about I»y the
principle which characterized many of that band dom, leaving his master to "calculate" territory.
resentation in similar meetings* At tho NationJ. T. WILLSOiN'.
hesitating
and
seemingly
timorous
action
fied in the history of thousands. Read
of worthies, (hey will bo esteemed a very strange
al Convention at Buffalo in 1843, only one repResolved
by
the
Senate
and
House
o
Jacks-n. March27th, r84C.
it, apd then lend the paper to your neigh- of the Senate in avowing and maintain- set of mortals in theso days of rrfinevicnt, and how he may get his living in somo honest Representatives of the United Slates o resentative appeared from Michigan; and at the
ing our rights."
in this modern Athens. For a spirit l«w devo- way ?
bor who sells rum.
America, in Congress assembled, Thni large Cincinnati Convention last year, none, exAri avalanche occurred ;it Tiov, N .
i d than that of Paul can not but weop at bothe President of the United States be cept Mr. Uirney. Wo presume that a consider1
ff/^The letter of our New York cor{L/^The Board of Supervisors of Iturrv holding thin city almost "wholly given to
the article on the first nig*
V., on Iho lllh inst. Nearly MO fecj
and he is hereby authorized, at his dis able number from tho western part of the State
g
respondent in this papor, we think will cretion, to give to the British govern ean be pieacnt at Chicago without grcut inconof an abrupt hill came down, killing two by Fredrick Douglass, on the condition county stands, Democratic fi, Whig 5, try." B
men tmd a .span of fine horses.
But, after all, a name is nothing, and interest our readers.
ment the notice required by its said sec venience or espouse
Liberty, I.
of tho Irish poor.
(o3.' too
of gi Ua t reej>ec«torthe
From tlio Albany Patriot.
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FOREIGN NEWS

A LAWYER'S STORY.—"Tom strikes

EARTHQUAKE IN THE W E S T INDIES.—

STATE AGENCY.

Detroit Prices Current.
Dick over the shoulders with a rattan as By way of Havana, advices have been APP0INTS1ENT8 FOR WA8IITENAW COUXTY.
R. WILLIAM PIERCE being donrpua
CORHKCTKU WKVKLV
received
from
the
town
of
Cuba.
On
.that the blessings of ilomor pathy should
22.
ARRIVAL OF THE CALEDONIA. big as your little finger." A lawyer
Tho Agent, S. B. Trcadwell, will matt mid
A
S
H
E
S
—
1
0
0
lb,.
V.
O.
40
n
4*
be
extended
to nil, will proscribe gratuitously on
the 23d ult, at 7£ in the morning, after a nddre»B tho friends, nnd tho public, nt tho followPrayer by the chaplain.
SIXTEEN DAYS LATER EROM EUROPK.
IV.-irl
3 •.'[» a 3 ',0 'orio Rico
would tell the story in this way, "Andcalm, sullry night, low, rumbling sounds
40 n 42 Saturday of eadi Week, for such .IS hnvo not
5 0 menns, nor health to permit them to procure tho
a oo a sap Syrup
Mr. Gfreen. from judiciary committee
The steamship Caledonia arrived at that whereas tho said Thomas, at the said were heard. Suddenly tho ground shook ing timed and places, in furtherance of tho ob- Pot
means. Room,
jects of the Central Committee
S.ilerntim
4 U 4 50METALS—
reported back without amendment the Boston on Monday afternoon at two o'- Providence, in the year and day afore- violently,, causing the greatest consterANN Aunon
)
li.-n. puj. ton 32 a 05 00 26'2-tf
Sylvan Center, Wednesday, April 99, at 7 CANDLES-lb.
4
bill to confirm the partition of lands own- clock, with Liverpool dates to tho 4th said, in and upon the body of the said nation, the people rushing into the street o'clock.
Srfenn
3d a 3fi Vmer bar per Ib.
5 a ;">^
Tallow, mould 10 a 11 Swedes, bar
ed by L. C M S in common with the 6tate inst.
Richard, in the peace of God and thefor safety. T h efirstshock lasted one or Manchester, Friday, May J, nt 7 o'clock.
Vnils, per keg
6 ()(»
••
dipped
two minutes ; and after a lapse of five
shot,
patent,
lb
r«j
Saline, Monday, May <l,at "o'clock.
COFFEE—lb.
of Michigan, the bill was read a third
Tho nows is 10 days later, and is in-State, then and there being, did make a minutes, the ground was again violentlyTJEIWP«ftvlN€IE HOUSE.
Lead; bar. Ib
f>
Java
12.i
Augusta,
Wednesday,
May
G.
at
7
o'clock.
lime and passed.
teresting and important.
most violent assault, and inflicted a great shaken. It was a solemn moment : in
Lrcjjuirn.
HJ a
Ypsilnnti, Friday, May 8, at 7 o'clock.
(Directly opposite the Ctfttirati Hotel)
-.
Rio
8J a lUOILS—gaW,
Mr. Williams from committee on
The news from India is highly impor- many and divers blows, kicks, cuffs, every direction the affrighted inhabitants
Ann Arbor, Monday, May 11, nt 7 o'clock.
S:. Domingo
7 a c Whale or Lamp 75 a 80
Sperm,
summer
1
110
roads and bridges, reported back with a- tant. It will be found below. Tho Ore- thumps, bumps, contusions, gashes, hurts, might be seen on their knees, calling on
BY CYRUS~F. SMITH,
Dexter, Tuesday, May 12. nt 7 o'clock.
FURS—
mendments the "bill to amend an act to gon question appears to have been entire- wounds, damages nnd injuries, in and up- God to save them, expecting each moWebster, Meeting house, Thursday, May 14 Racoon,prime. 87$ n 5( Linseed
ment to be swallowed up. Several slightMupkratM. p i i ' i i e . :- n Ii
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preparation
of
the
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Bark
and
Tho question was then taken and fifty ment. Paredes' popularity is fast failing,
J. Hotva, & Co.. Dry Goods, Detroit.
ses will be frcoly piid. T h e notes were most
Er,MH:i> &. Co.. Tannery, Detroit.
thousand was struck out
or nil jiivci: payable to' mo nnd are of no value to
and the government no doubt, will soon be CHINA EXCHANGES.—In Canton, China, downward. In Buffalo, April 28, good the Moss of Iceland, combined by n now chem
A.
C.
MCGKAW
&,
Co.,
Leather
arid
S/liocs.
nny other mnn, ns immediate measures will boi
Mr. Thurber offered an amendment pro- overthrown.
according to a late missionary report, brands were offered without sale at ical proceBB with' the Extract of Ptue. So sal- Detroit.
taken to intorcept payment.
utary have been its effects in all cases when adviding thnt said company shall not charge
there are now about 100 exchange build- $4,12* to $4,25.
F. WKTMOUE, Crockery, Detroit.
J O H N M. T E N E Y C K .
ministered 'or Coughs, Asthma, Consumption,
a less sum for the transportation of freight,
Kensington, April G. 1846.
259-4wIt. MARTIN, Hardware. Detroit.
ings—elegant and spacious edifices—not
In New York, April 2 5 , Pot Ashes or any disease of the lungs, that many of the most
& c , than the maximum allowed to be
WARUWKM. & Dxxoji. Hardware dealers, N.
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for
socin!
distinguished
phy.-icians
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approved
and
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at
83,871,
and
Pearls
for
charged from timo to time on the Centrul
"NE
STOVE,
Y. City.
VALUAjtt.K PRor-KUTV iruu SALKI—Here is intercourse, and free discussion of all $4,18.?. T h e news by the Caledonia ommended it, and openly acknowledged ;t the
Railroad. Agreod io.
WATKIWS &. Bi^rr.r., Forwarding and Com
After the consideration of other amend- another picco of property in market in New topics of general interest.
depressed the Flour market, and reduced most valuable medicine ever discovered. It is mission Merchants, Detroit.
truly a valuable medicine, aud isoffecting an imments, the committee rose and reported Orleansof a romarkable fine character! It is not
the price of Western from $5,44 to mense amount of good in the relief of euftering
the bill back to the Senate, and the ques- often that Mings can be put to such valuable
The Drumond Light nightly flashing far out$5,12*.
Select School.
humanity.
tion being on agreeing to the amendment usea:
ISS J. B. Stornr. assisted by Miss S.
into the sea of darkness from the roof of the
striking out fifty thousand dollars, and the
MAYNARDS.
ENGINEER FOR SALE.
FtKr.n, announces to the public thnt she is
American Museum, New York, is one of the
fiame was agreed to, yeas 12, nays Messrs.
Se« advertisement.
By Beard, Cslhoun <fc Co.—Office No. 8
prepared to receive yonng ladies into her AcbooJ
HENRY
BIBB.
most
beautiful
and
interesting
spectacles
over
Banks' Arcado. Will be sold at auction this day.
Allen, ftobinson, Smith, Videto—4.
in the basement room of tho Epi«i;opal Church.
STATE AOENCY APPOINTMENTS.
14th February, at 12 o'clock M., at Banks' witnessed. Its broad floods of li^Iit penetrate
OCTWORMS KILL THOUSANDS, ond
TF.RMS.
The question then being on agreeing to the
Arcade—
apparently over the whole city and are distinctly
Mr. BIBH will address the public at the follow- are much more dangerous to human life than is
For quarter of 12 tfceJcs, for English branchthe amendment prohibiting the company
Tho Negro man MOSES, aged 24 years, n
generally supposed,because parents aro not aware es from .-Ji'J, to 9&; French and Latin flajbh .*:!
from charging^ less rate of tolls than that first rate No. 1 Engineer, capablo of running a TJ6iblc for several miles on the western sido of ing times and places:
the Hudson. In front of St. Pauls, and the MA.VCIIKSTEK, May 1st, in connection with S. thnt tho majority of diseases under which their extra if pU'siiod together with '.ho English studsteamboat
or
saw-mill.
Fully
guarantied
against
authorized un the Central railroad, it was
ies, or scp.nrnicly, $">encli. Tho school will he
Astor it is as light as if fifty moons were concen- B. Treadwell, at 10 o'clock A. M. nnd 7 o'clock children appear to suffer, arise altogether from furnished with n Philosophical app.'ir/ittts; nn I
briefly opposed by Messrs. Hale, Green the vices and maladies prescribed !>y law.
We should not like to guarantee to tho man trating their radiance thero. The figures on the P. M.
worms; and while they arc tampering with med- occasional lectures given oii tlio Naturnl S c i and others and defended by Mr. Thurber,
that buys Moses, ihat he would not run himself. City Hall Clock can be seen as readily as in
GRASS LAKT, May 4th, in connection with C icines that arc of no avail, the children pine onces.
and lost, yeas 4, nays 12.
Mrs. Hiighfl. will jrive instrttciion to nil who
if he could have n fuir chntico. A man that can day light, and one can read tho finest print with- H. Stewart, at 2 o'clock P. fff.
awny uhd soon dio. The remedy is sure. DR.
Mr. Thurbor moved a reconsideration
desire it, in Music, Drawing} Painting nnd Neerun a steam engine or a saw mill, may well bo out difficulty by its beams.—New York Tribune
JACKSON, May uth, in connection with C. H. SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES we know dlework.
of the vote just taken and carried, yeas expected to "cut stick."—Ch, CitizcTi.
to be a specific. They kill tho worms am' bring
Miss Smith refers to the following genii omen:
MOHKY DiGdiNtf.—A correspondent of the Stewart, at 2 o'clock P. M.
i), nays 5.
Profiscorn Willinms, T<-n L rook, nnd Wlieothem away, when nil other means fail. Equally
Mr.
Bibb
will
occupy
tho
oftornoona—Mr.
And Stoves of all kinds.
Tho question being on the amendment
PRKMVTUKE BURIALS:—^A scientific man of Cayuga Tocsin writes from Genoa, Cayuga
good and successful is DR. SHERMAN'S don of tin; University; Rev. W . S. Curtip, Rev.
Stowart
the
evbnings.
Mr. Simons, Rev. C. C. Taylor, Hon. E. MunTho subscriber would call the attention oi tlie
was taken and lost, yeas 5, nays 10.
Paris has ascertained that not less than ninety- county, that in ploughing up the land of Roderick
COUGH
IJO2ENGES;
They
allay
all
irrllnYPSILANTI,- May 8th, nt 2 o'clock P. ftl.
dy, Wm. S . Maynnrd E f |.
public to
The other amendments were agreed to. four premature burials have been prevented by Moc, to level down a mound, a six pail brass and
lion from coughing, promote expectoration, nnd
Ann Arbor, April 2 0 . ld.6262-tf
ANN AitnoR, Miy (Ith, 7
••
"
Woolson's
Hot Air Cooking
The bill was then read the third time and accidental causes since 1833. Thirty-five of them a small iron kettle were found, in which were
in a short timo rediofo to perfect health. Even
STOVE« I2th, 7
"
"
tho question being on tho passage, it was had awoke when their boffins were bciiig nailed many valuable articles, among which are two DEXTER,
Which he can confidently recommend ns l)r;fn^'
WKHSTEK, Meeting lnni.se, May I4th, at 10 the moe't obstinate cases of cough giv« way, nnd
passed, yoas 14, nays, Messrs. Coe, Smith. down; thirteen had been recovered by care; sev- beautiful medals, and having the representation of
when tho eufleror has appeared to be far gone in FORWARDING AND COMMISSION decidedly superior to nny Cooking S'u vr: m use.
o'clock
A.
M.
and
7o'ciock
P.
M.
For simplicity in operation—economy in fuel,
House—April 23—Tho bill to provide en by the upsetting of the coffins; rline by incis- a harp upon one sidej and on the other that of a
consumption, they have raised him dp. Arc you
MERCHANTS,
NOUTHKIM.D, Applotori's Corners, May IGth,
nnd for unequalled UAKINO and ROASTING q'uolifor the sale of the Southern railroad was ions in pinning their shrouds; ninctcon by acci- man. After these were found, a search was comtroubled with headache? Try SHERMAN'S
ity, it is unrivnlled,
DETROIT.
received from the the Senate with amend- dental del.iys created purposely, by their friends; menced, and valuables tb the amount of about at same hours.
CAMPHOR LOZENGES—llicy will curn you
Tlie now and important Imprpvemcni i n S n KM, Pebble's School house, May I9th, nt
ments.
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were
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in
various
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and fivo by other causes. Tho annual eslimate
in n short spaco of time, a* well ns relieve from Agents for the Troy and Brie Line. For troduced in ito construction !>fMig such us to insame
houra.
suro
great advantages over ult other Hinds of
Mr. Noble moved that the amendments of premature burials given by the sutne gentlepalpitation, cramps,nervous diseases, and pninfu
Freight dnd Passage, apply to
Cooking Stoves.
The pay for attendance and mileage of the The nbove appointments, except thosb at Grnw
be concurred in, in gross, Which prevailed, man is twenty-seven!
affections of the bowols. And SHERMAN'S
AHA (J. T K I FT,
?.
WILLTAM ft. iNOYES, J r .
members of the Massachusetts Legislature a- Lako and Jackson aro in connection with thoso
nnd the bill as amended was passed—ynas
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29 Coenties Slip, N . Y.
present. Let our fricriJs make timely preparacrson, Chubb, Edmunc's, Leland, and doned Robert Baker, convicted in Maryland lost House $52,050.
rheumatism, Weakness nrid pain in the back,
IUK, COIT & Co., Troy.
tions: let them give immediate nnd extensive)
tEMPERANCK HOUSE;
Pierce—7.
year of being engaged in the slave-trade.
chest, A c , and will act l<ko n charm. Do not
NATUIMMZ/JTIOX L A W S . — T h e LegisKLMBERLY, PEASE & Co.,
notice: let them thusdoublo the efficiency of the
T> H- R1PLEY would soy to* hia
|
Bakor haa made Uioitsan'dd of freo Alricans,
be imposod upon by Bpuriuiitsnrticle*, but nsk for
X • the Irieinl-- ol Tempcn ucc, thai ho !)»*
S. DRULLARD,
An express night train slaves, and is pinioned; Torroy mado a few lature of Pennsylvania have almos' unan- lectures: arid let thorn bo on hand to support, and Dr. Sherman's preparations, and tec that you get
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Daily,
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from
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for
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Iron
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cannot sleep forever!"
about 8 hours, aud at the reduced rate of $3.
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THE SIGNAL OF L I B E R T Y
not cease drawing till the face is free from any
matter that may be lodged under ttin skin and
HE undersigned, inaffiinn& Ins eervicesto
frequently breaking out 10 the surface. It then
Washienaw andUTw *$•>"»"& Counties,
heals. When there is nothing but grossness, or
At Ferry*s Book Store*
Ilomii-.>patliir physician, would *ay, Hint Ml
dull repulsive surface, it begins to soften and
having practiced medicine ola the principles**
soften until the skin becomes as smooth and deli- Next door East of the JY. York Cheap felord.
HK subscriber has just opened and is now
mughtin the old eohooi, mm treated disease for
cate as a child's. Jt throwB a freshnens and
ready to sell the mo6t extensive assortment o
the last iwo yenrs according t<> «he law of Iloblushing color upon the now white, transparent
nion ip.nliy. — ( Siinilea riadlUms eurantur.)
skin, that is perfectly enchanting. Some limes LOOKS, JiLANK HOOKS and STATIONHR K
tuiu'ln in tlio new school of medicine ; and havin case of Freckles it wiil first start out those
ing compared the success of the two systems, he
d
P
ever offered in Ann Arbor. His stock consists o
that have loin hidden and seen hut seldom.
Purunhesitatingly believes Homoeopathy to be the
SCHOOL BOOKS
suu the Salvo and all will soon disappear.
mast sale, certain and Miucussful method oleure.
FOR COl.OIIS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION
of nearly every variety in use in this S t a t e Diseases, hitherto incurable, are now in mosi
1MP0KTA.NT TO ALL THOSE AhTLlCTKO WITH
If parents know how fatal most medicines were Histories, Biographies, Travels, Memoirs Miscases, permanently eradicated by Jfoincoopathy.
DISEASES OK THE LUtSUS AMI BREAST.
to children taken inwardly, they would be blow cellaneous, Religious nnd Classical Books'.
Affections of tlio spine, head, uicrus. stomach,
Will
Miracles
crcr
cease?
More
etndiiite
'{fit*
BIBLES nnd TESTAMENTS,
to resort to them. Especially "mercurial lozen&.C. &<\ have no.v their certain roim-dies Lp,Stir-passing hettlth t'tsibrdtice virttu.*!!!
ges," called "medicated lozenges,'! pills, Ac. ovnry variety of size, style and binding.' Some
ilepsy, mania, pnralvsis. neuralgia, bronchitis.
The truth is. no one can tell, invariably, when Spieiidfdly finished.
livcr'and lung diseases; scarlet fever, choleio.
worms are present. Now jet me stiy to parents, PRAYER BOOKS, POEMS & ANNUALS
b/ack measles, malignant si.re thro.it. erysipelas
that this Salve will always tell if a child has beautifully bound for Holyday gifts. Parents
or black tongue, croup, inflammations of the
[From Dr. Baker, Springfield, Wash. Co. Ky.]
worms. It will drive every vestige of them a- nnd others wishing to mnko splendid holyday
brain, Bto-nach, bowels. &c. Ac. are only a few
SrniNr.nKi.D Ky., May 14, 1S!5.
wnv. This is a simple ond safe cure.
presents at smnll cost, will do well to call at
of the many ills, thai have been stiipt ol thrir
Messrs. Sanford *fc Park: —
There is probably no medicine on the face of Perry's and make their selections from a full
terrors by the timely application of homeopathic
GENTS—I
lake
this
opporitiriu/ofiiifornnng
theenrth at once so sure and so safe in tho ex stuck. Don't delay.
Miedicamcnts.
you of a most remarkable cure performed upon
pulaion of worms.
Without further cssny, tho undersigned would
Also, on hand the largest assortment of PA"if
by
the
use
ol'
"Dr.
Wistdr's
'Balsam
of
It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give inter- PER over oflered west of Detroit; such as Cap
Je3veit to tlie offlicted'io say. on trial of tho remp E preceding figure is given to represent
Wif*
C/urry."
edies, whether Homa-opathy is what it claims to
X the Insensible Perspiration. It is the great nal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless, Flat Cap, Letter, French Letter, Bankers Post'
In the year 1840 I w«a taken with an Influn- evacuation
be or noi.
Copying, Tissue, Card Bnck, Envelope, nnd 10
for the impurities of the body. It will external one could be hnd.
atton of the Bowels which I labored under for six be
TO1I.KT.
He would also stnte 'Int he line jus: returned
kinds of note paper, with a full assortment of
noticed that a thick cloudy mist issues from
weeks
when
I
gradually
recovered.
In
the
full
Although
I
liave
said
little
about
it
an
a
hnir
from :Vcw York and Philadelphia, with a comS»«»6i
Pens, Quills, Wnfers; Black, Bine, Red
all
points
of
the
surface,
which
indicates
that
of 1P4I I was attacked with a .severe cold, which this perspiration flows uninterruptedly when we rssloraiivc, yet 1 will stnke it against the World!
ptete assortment of MEDJCAMENTS, jnst imseated
itself
upon
my
lungs,
nnd
for
tho
space
of
pirted from L e i p ^ to this place, where he will
arc iti health, hut ceases when we aie sick. Li'e They mny bring their Oils far nnd near, and
three years I was confined to my bed. I tried all cannot
nitend to all pills, and furnish medicaments.
be sustained without it. It is thrown ofl mine will restore the hair two cases to their one.
kinds
of
medicines
and
every
variety
of
medical
books. &c. nfthe lowest pieces From the i-l.-.-»
from the blood and oilier juices of the body,
Envelop, s,, nnd mnny varieties of Visiting Curds,
or.I) SORES, MOHTiriCATIONS. l/I.CKrsS. KTC.
aid, and without bendi'.: and thus L wearied; a Jong and
and e\c\us\\(Mjmtajini^aU3 giving to the stuJT
disposes by this means, of nearly all the im- That some Sores aro nn outlet to the impuriAlso, GOLD PENS, on article combining'
until the winter of L84 I, when 1 heard of ' Wiy- purities
nnd prat-iice'SHM
E h y to be iibie to give
within
us.
The
blood,
by
'his
means
tie? of the systom, is because they cannot paes elegance with economy. He hns on hnnd a
tar's Bnlsam of Wild Cherry."
satisfaction tothojS^vIio may favor him with
only, works itscll pure. The language of Scrip- off through the natuial channels of the Insensi- good selection of Books suitable for Family*
My friends persuaded mo to give it a trial, ture is, "in the Blood is :hc Life." If it ever
their. patronn»c. * communications, post pud.
School District nnd Township
though 1 had given up all hopes of a recovery, becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the ble Perspiration. If such sores arc healed up,
from patients at a distance, will receive prompt
the impurities must hove some other outlet, or it
nird
had"
prepared
my
self
for
the
change
of
anattention.
stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration. It never will endanger life. This is the reason why it is
Thoso who nny wish to place themselves un- Xj^LDRED <fe CO., No. 123. Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, take other worU. Through their solicitation I was requires any internal medicines to cleanse it, as
it will not be possible to name all the article*
induced to make nse of the ''Genuine Wistar's it always purifies itself by its own heat and ac- impolitic louse the common Salve of ihe day in his line: Suffice it to sny, that his assortment
der his treatment for any chronic disease, run
tins opportunity lo inform their customers, and the public generally, that they Balsam of Wild Cherry." The effect was truly tion, and throws off all the offending rjnmpfsj in such crcscs. For they have no power to open
fotain
todzinga
either
at
Bia
house,
or
in
other
is general nnd cheaper than was ever before ofa
still continue to keep on hand u full assortment of
astonishing. After livo years of affliction, pain through the Insensible Perspiration. Thus we other avenues, lo let off ihi/s morbid matter, nnd fered in this village.
Jace3, at liv&V>riees.
and Bufiering: and after having spent four or sec all that is necessary when the blood is stag- the consequences nre always, fatal. This Salve
TrWS. BLACKWOOD. M. D.
Spanish Sole Leather,
Also. Lasts and Pecs, Curriers' Tools, &c.
He has made arrangements in New York
five hviidred dollars to no purpose, and iho best nant, or infucied. is to open tho pores, and it re- will always provide for such emergencies.
lloinu'ipnthist.
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do
Horse and Collar Leather,
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ami
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physicians
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unaYpsilanti, 20th N o v . 1845
2 H)—ly.
iioves itself from sll impurity instanily. It* own
Hemlock tanned Upper Leather,
Cordev.in
do
How many thousands are swept off by giving thing in his line direct from New York at shor/
vailing, I trus goon rcsLircl lo entire health by heat and vitality arc sufficient, without one parOak
"
"
"
Morocco Skins,
q
internal
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except
to
open
the
pocc
upon
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do
not on hand is beyond precedent, and he is
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such
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Harness
and
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Leather,
ready
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willing to do every thing reasonable t$
Deer and Lnmb do
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my altered appearance thai I am no longer know over, direct tjjeir efforts to restore the Insensible graves merely fnm pouring into their weak make his establishment such nn one ns on enOak
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White nnd Coloied Linings,
stomachs
powerful
drugs
ond
physics!
It
is
to
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
perspiration, but ii seems to be not always the
when I niret my former acquaintances.
lightened and discerning community require, and
Bag nnd Tup Leather,
Printed
do
I have "Hiriedrapidly in weight, and my flesh proper one. The Thonipsonian, for instance, such that the All-Healing Ointment tendcis so he hopes to merit n share ofpotronnge. Pctsons
l£j*No 4, Cedar street. '2 doors abovo Pearl st.
.Skirtin:.'. Philadelphia nnd Ohio; Shoe TriiriRusset
do
sale,
pleasant,
and
harmless
n
cure
Such
casteams,
the
Hydropathist
shrouds
us
in
wet
bl.inkis
llrm
and
solid.
1
can
now
eat
as
much
as
any
wishing any article in his line will do well tw
niihg?, and Kit oi nil kinds.
]\c.w York.
and my food seemsto agree with me.-- cta. the Il-iinopatlrstdcalsout infinitissimal«, the ses as Croup. Cholic, Cholera Infaiilum. call betore purchasing eleewhere. If you forget
As the Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepared person,
1 IIMVC eaten more during the last t-ix mouths than Allopathic bleeps and doses us with mercury,and Worms, and all Smimior Complaints, by which the place, enquire for Prrn/s Bookstore Aim
J. M. W.VKKWl.LI.
G'OURTI.AXD P .
the blustering Quack gorges UB with pills, pills, so many children die, the Oininunt will re- Arbor, Upper Village—fid door Ensl of Main
I had eaten for live years before.
W . & D . a r c receiving a full nnd general a s to sell as low as can be purchased in iliis market.
move so speedily nnd surely, ihnt a physician street, on Huron street.
Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine Considering my ease almost a miracle. I deem pills.
sort men t of Eaglfsh and American Hardware.
it necessary for the good of tho afflicted and JI To give some idea of theamnunt of the Insen- will never be needed. Mothers! throughout
consisting in part of Table and Pocket Cutlery, our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
WM. R. PERRY.
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly deduty 1 owe !o the proprietors nnd my fellow men.
Butchers* Razors, Files. Chisels. Plane Irons and
Perspiration, we will state that tho learned clare to you thai (he All-Iiealinic Ointment will
Decciniw-r, 1^ 15.
fJCf"Cash and Leather exchanged for Hides and Skins.
(who should know where relief may be had)sible
S a w s , American Butts and Screws. Ames' S h o
Dr. LeWjCiihock, and the gieat Bocrhaave, ascer- save your children from nn ei<rly gt ;.\c if you
SICKNESS IN CHILDREN.
ELDRED '& CO.
to make this statement public.
vefs and Spades. W i n . R o w l a n d ' s Mill and X tained thai five-eighths of all we receive into the
May the blessing of God rest upon the propri- Moil ach, passed off-by this means. In other will use it. Wo aro not now actuated by the
C u t S a w s , H a r r i s ' . Bloods', D e n n i s ' n n d T a y ND the suflering which the) undergo from
Detroit, Jan. 1846.
•2-lS-ly
etors of BO valuable a medicino as Wistar's Bal- words, if we eat and drink eight pounds per day. least desire to gain: but knowing ns we do ihat
lor's Scythes—which arc offered on tho most
"WOKIMS" often tend to a fuinl termination,
vast bodies of infants nnd children die early;
sam of Wild Cherry.
favorable terms for cash or t i x m o u t h ' s credit.
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensible which is supposed to be inevitable and impossi- while the PAUSE is never suspected. Offensive
J. HOLMES & CO.,
Yours respectfully.
breath,
picking at the nose, grinding ihe icoih
N e w York. Eob. I«?G.
2T>2— Gm
l'crs|iii;iiion.
ble to prevent, we hold up our warning voice, during sleep, starling in sleep with fridu and
WILLIAM i l . BAKER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
This is none other than the used up particles and declare in the face of the whole world,
screaming, troublesome cough, nnd fevorishncss,
of the blood, and other juice? giving place to the
STAFLH AND FANCY
To Wool Growers.
The following has jnst been rccc'Ouil f'rom Nr. new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore, CHILDREN NEED NOT DIE MORE arc among sonic of the Pfbbiinent Symrtoms of
E beg leave to inform our Wool Growing
THAN
OTHERS!!
the presence of worms. A timely use of
Edward Strdtton, of Lexington, Mo., which is to retain in the system fiv -eighths of all the
friends, thai wo shall be prepared for tho
s'toics thitt Consumption in i's worst form virulent matter that nature denmnds should leave
But it is from the wain ef proper nourishment
SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES
purchase of
can
be
cured
by
'''Wistar's
Butiavi
of
Wild
the,body. And even when this is tho case, theand the constant drugging they undergp which Will immediately remove all these unpleasant
IMry Groceries, Carpeting, Cherry.
mows
Uiem
down
as
the
rank
grass
falls
before
bl.)od is of so active a principle, that it detersymptoms, and restore to perfect health. Sistc;*
o»td paper Hangings,
LEXINGTON, MO., Jan. 21, 1845. mines (IIOHO particles to the sit iff, where they the scythe.
Ij-iiJitius, Superior of the Catholic Half Orphnn
No. 03 Woodu-ard Avenue, Lamed''s Binjamin Plielps—Dear .Sir:
Mothers!
we
repeat
again,
nnd
if
they
were
form scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots.
Asylum fins added her testimony in their favor,
of a good clean merchantable article, ns soon
1 tnkc great pleasure in communicating to you
Block, Detroit.
thclait
worfls
we
were
over
to
utier.
nnd
of
By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
to the fh'ousonds which have gipnc before. Sh«
ns the season for selling commences, as we are
what 1 consider an extraordinary cure, effected pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and course past the reach of all interest, we would Strifes
j Hoj.Mi.s. Nnr York. \
that there an; over ]()() children in the Aconnected with Eastern wool dealers, we shu'l
on tuy daughter, about 14 years of age, by Wis disenso begins at once to dcvelope itself, ilcncc. say, "uscihq All-Healing Ointment i'oi tickings gylnni,
s M. iioi.MKb, Detroit. J
and Mint they have Iwcn in the habit of
be able to pay the highest prico the Eastern marE take this method of informmg our friends tnr's Balsam of Wild Cherry. About the 1st of a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates among children."
usini.'
Sherman's Lozenges, nnd she has always
ket will afford. Great complaint w;is made last
and customers throughout the State, that September last, my daughter was taken sick, nnd s 0 m ! , n y eomplain.s.
RHEUM \T' M.
found
thorn
to bo attcndod with tho most beneliseason amongst the Eastern Dealers and Manuwe aro still pursuing the even tenor ofoni ?25ffi?*?*J£ &2&&f«*y*It removes nlniost immediately the inflama- cinl ofleets; They have !>cim proved to be infalwhose Prc~
, t i s ^ ^ p J l i u - g ,hapore?> l h 3 t overwhelms
facturers, in reference to the poor condition of
no mankind
wuys, endeavoring to .do our business upon f^ir scriptions proved ineffectual, or see.ned to do
tion
and
swelling,
when
the
pain
of
course
with coughs, colds, and uonsumptious.
lible in over 400,000 cases.
Michigan Wool—much of it being in bad order
and honorable principles. We would also ten- £db<l. She wasattendod with a constant cough, Nine-tenths of the world die from diseases innnd a considerable portion being unxcash'-d.
CONSUMPTION,
ner our acknowledgments for the patronage ex- and pain in the breast. Her physicians and all duced by a stoppage of the Insensible Perspirn.
1 r.YTKS.
We would here take occasion to request that
tended to us by our customers, and would beg who saw her, came to the conclusion that she
In cases of fever, the difficulty lies in theInfluenza, Coughs, Colds. Whooping Cough,
NNUALLY fall victims to Consumption in leave to c;ill the attention of the public to a very was in a confirmed stage of Consumption. I lion.
iho utmost pains should be taken to have the
It is easily seen, therefore, how necessary is pores being locked up. BO" tli;it the heat and per. Tightness of tlie Lungs or Chest mny be cured.
the United States. Tim cause of she evil well selected assortment of seasonable Goods, mude no other calculation than for her to die.—
sheep well washed before shearing, that the Tag
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, to 8p:ration cat) no,! paeso,ff. If the. least moisture Rev. Darius Anthony was very low from ConLock* be cut off. and that each Fleece- be care- is generally overlooked. A short dry cough, or which are offered at wholesale or retail at very But ns
soon
asehe
commenced
taking
tho
Balcould be started, the erisif. ia passed and ilu: sumption. Jonathan Howard, the celebrated
These are loh" prices. Our facilities for purchasing Goods sam .chc began to improve, and continued so topreserve health. It cannot be stopped; ii can- danger over. Tho All-IleaJ»ng Ointment will tehipernnce lecturer, was reduced to the vergeof
fully tied up with proper wool twine, (cost 18^ neglected cold, is ihe precursor.
to '25 cts per lb.) hemp twine is the best: it will deemed unimportant. P;>in in the side, hectic arc unsurpassed by any concern in the State — do until her health was restored, and is now en- not be even checked, without inducing disease. in all cases of fevers almost instantly unlock the the grave by raising blood. Rev. Mr. Dnnbar,
Let me ask now, every candid mind, what
be found greatly to disadvantage of Wool Grow fever, and night sweats follow, and death ends One of the firm. Mr. J. Holmes resides in the tirely well. With a view of benefitting those
of New York, tho Rev. Mr. De Forett, Evangecourse seems iho most reasonable to pursue, to skin and bring forth the perspiration.
crsto put up their wool in this manner. Un the scene. Would you rind a
Dity of New York,and from his long experience who may be similarly afllicted, I take pleasure in unstop ihe pores, after they are closed? Would
KI:M W . I :
list, in the .Western part of this stato. Rov. Se:M W.I coniri.Al.viS.
washed wool is not merchantable, and will be
K?:MEDV KOR THK EV»L 7
in the Jobbing trade in that city, and from his recommending this remedy to the confidence of you give physic to unstop the pores? Or would
Infl.imation of the kidneys, of tho womb, and has'inn Stricter, of Bonon, the wife of Oraemns
rejected by most if not all of the Wool buyers, it Here it is. The experience of more than 20 years ihorough knowledge of the market, he is ena- the
h public.
bli
you apply something that would do this upon trio its falling down, weakness, and irregularity.; in J)]l>l)lc, Ksq. in Monravin, nnd hundreds of othYours, with respect,
being difficult to clean.
in private practice, has proved its efficacy, nnd bled to avail himself of the auctions and any
surface, whero the clogging actually is? Would short, all those difficulties which nro frequent ers, have been relieved and cured by a prope*
declino
in
prices.
We
also
purchase
from
the
EDWARD
STRATTON.
since its introduction to public notice, although
not this be common sense? And y«< I know of with females, find ready and permanent relief. use of
J. HOLMES & Co.
it has now been offered but a few months, its Importers. Manufacturer's Agents, and ftom the WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY no physician who makes any external application W« hove had aged ladies tell us they could not
SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES.
WOODWARD AVENUC,
auctions, by the package, the same as N. Y. that not only relieves but cures!
sale
has
been
unprecedented,
nnd
its
success
beto
effcM it. The reason I assign is, thnt no medi- live six months without it. Hut to femnles about And no medicine hns ever been more cflecluali n
Larcnds Block,
Jobbers purchase, thus saving their profits.—
tCTPrice$l per bottle, or six bottles for $ 5 . cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing to become mothers, if used for pome weeks ante- ihe relfo'f ol tho'io dieeoscs, nr which «vm be
yond
question,
great—so
much
80,
thnt
it
is
deDetroit, March 26. IS4G.
2">7-tf
With, these facilities we can safely say that our
For sale in Cincinnati only by SANFORD & it. Under these circumstances, I present to
clared to be the greatest remedy in iho world.
recommended with more confidence'; Tln'y 0^
Goods are eoid CUKAP for the evidence of which PARK, and in Ann Arbor by Maynards. sole physicians, and to all others, a preparation thnt cedent to their confinement, very few ofthose lay
all itching or irritntion, render the cough enpains and convulsions which attend tl 0111 at tJiot
ASTHMA,
>ve invite the attention of the public to our stork. Agents for this County.
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lias this power in its fullest e.xtcnt. It is MeAL- period will be felt. This fact ought to be known ey, pro'nioWexpectoration, remove the rauee, and
too, that fearful and distressing malady, which We hold to the great Cardinal principle of "the
ISTER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT. the world over.
produce the moM happy nnd lasting effects,
renders life burthensome during its continuance, greatest good to the trkcb: vtnnber." 60 if you
or the WORLD'S SALVE!
It has power lo
SCVI.D HEAD.
is subdued without difficulty by this great remedy, want to buy Goods cheap, nnd buy a Large quanHEADACHE.
restore
perspiration
on
the
feet,
on
the
head,
aWe have cured eases llmt actually defied cvt>- Palpitation of the Heart, Lowncp." of P/nrit^,
and the sufferer is enabled by its use to obtain tity for a little money give us a trial. Our stock
round
old
sores,
upon
the
chest,
in
short,
upon
rything
known,
ns
well
us
the
ability
of
fifteen
HE subscribers would inform the Public, that
quiet repose ; the shortness of breath is over- is as extensive as any in the city, nnd we are
Sen sickness. Despondcncv, FnintricEB Cholie
they continue to supply the Stale ol Michi- any part ol the body, whether diseased slightly or twenty doctors. One man told tis he had Spasms. Crajnps of the Stomach. Summer or
come, the cough is allayed, and health and visor constantly receiving new and fresh Goods from
or
severely.
spent
$500
on
his
children
without
any
benefit,
gan
with
take the place of despondency and suffering. Dr. New York.
Bowel Complaints, also nil the distressing sympIt has power to cause all external sores, scro- when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them. toms arising from free living, or a night of (iisL. B. WALKER'S PATENT
r 11HE undersigned woald inform the public Folger's
<"OKNS.
fulous
humors,
skin
diseases,
poisonous
wounds,
rue quickly and entirely roJii-vi'd by
50,000 lbs. Woo!.
OLOSAONIAN,
JL that they continue to manufacture
S*WVT
JU&CMilJ%"JE « . to discharge their ptitr.d matter, and then heals People need never bo troubled with jhem if sifntion
using
or, A M . HEALING BALSAM, is the remedy which
Wanted, the above quantity ol good merchant- The large numbers of these Machines that have them.
they
will
use
it.
has been so eminently successful in alleviating able Wool for which the highest market price been sold, nnd the steadily increasing demand for
As a FAMILY MKOTCLXE, no mnn can SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR L O ^ F N O F F .
It is a remedy that swerps off the whole cataat their manufactory, two and a half miles west and curing the above complaints ; and it has been will be paid.
them, is the best evidence of their real value, logue of cutaneous disorders, nnd restores the measure its value: So long as the stars roll They net speedily and relieve in 0 very short
J. HOLMES & CO. and of their estimation with those who have be- entire cuticle to irs healthy functions.
of time, giving tone and vigor 10 the sysof Ann Arbor, on the Huron River, near the used by the first physicians in the city, who dealong over the Heavens—so long as man treads spnce
tem, nnd enable n person usiRg ihcm to undergo
claro it to be unrivalled, inasmuch as it does not
Detroit, 1845.
214-tf come familiar with their merits.
Railroad,
It is a remedy thai forbids the necessity of so the earth, fubject to all the infirmities of the great menial or bodiiy fatigue.
disturb
the
bowels
in
the
least
by
;>roducing
cosTERMS.
WAI.KBU'S Smut Machine is superior to others many and deleterious drugs laken into the sto- flesh—so long a* disease and sickness is known
Store.
The price of manufacturing White Flannel will tiveness, while all other remedies recommended
in tho following particulars:
RHEUMATISM,
mach.
—just so long will this Ointment be used nnd
for
the
above
diseases
invariably
shot
up
the
bowbe 20 cents, Fulled Cloth 37J cents and Cassi1. As it combines the Denting. Scouring, and
Corner of Jefferson Arniue aad Bales street,
It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in- esteemed. When nmn ceases from ofT the earth, Weak Bark, pain and wenkness in tho Breast.
mere -14 cents per yard, or half the cloth the els, thus rendering it necessary to resort to purBlowing
Principles,
it
cleans
the
smuttiest
of
Delitiir.
Back, Limbs and other parts of the body nre
convenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.
then the demand will cease, nnd not lill then.
Wool will make. Wo will also exchaDge Cloth gative medicine.
E sure and visit the Manhattan f^torc when grain in the beat manner, retaining all the fric
To allay all apprehensions on nccount of its speedily nnd effectually relieved l>v JSHFRIt preserves'and defends the surface from all
Read the following cases, which have been refor Wool on reasonable terms.
are making purchuaes>. The goods wliich tiou of the wheat, and discharging the smut and derangement of its functions, while it keeps o- ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper- MAN'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER, which
The colors will be gray, black or brown. The lieved and cured within a few weeks :
you will find there are excellent in quality and dust as fast as separated from the wheat.
pen the channels for the blood to void all its im- tics, we will state that it is composed of some of costs only 1'2J cents, and is within ihe reach of
DAVID HENDERSON, GO Laight street, reasonable in price. We have
2. It is simjilc in const ruction, and is there- purities and dispose of all its useless particles. the most common and harmless herbs in exist- all. So great has become the reputation of this
Wool belonging to each individual will be
Alnpacns,
fore less liable to become deranged,and costs less The surface is the outlet of five-ei'.hths of the ence There is no mercury in it, nsenn be seen article, that one million will not begin to supply
worked by itself when there is enough of one- took a severe cold on the 4'th day of July, nnd Good Heavy Sheetings,
for repairs.
quality to inake 80 yards of cloth; when this is was brought very low by a distressing cough, Drillings,
Merino.*,
bile and used up matter within. It is pierced from the fact that it does not injure the skin one the annual demand. It is acknowledged to be
3. It runs very light, and is perfectly secure with millions of openings lo relieve the intes- particle, while it will pass through ond physic the best strengthening Plaster in the world.
not the case, several parcels of the same quality which resulted in frequent attacks of bleeding Tickings,
Muslin Delaines,
from
fire.
will be worked together, and the cloth divided from the lungs. Although he tried every thing I.inseys,
Cashmeres,
tines. Stop up these pores, nnd death knocks the bowels. JAM F.S McALISTER & CO.
BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
4. It is as durable as any other Machine in at your door. Ii is rightly termed All-Healing,
among the several owners. Wool sent by Rail- in the thape of remedies whicli could be found, Red and wiiiio Flannels,
Ctilicos,
1G8 South street. N. York.
Dr. Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster has his name
use.
road, marked S. W. Foster «St Co., Ann Aibor, yet he was not benenued, and by* the montii of Salinettfi,
Lace Voile,
for there is scarcely a disease, external or interSole proprietor of the nbove Medicine, to
with directions, will be attended to in the same October was so much reducod by night sweats Full Cloths,
5. It costs considerably i.r.ss thin other kinds. nal, that it will not benefit. I have used it for whom all communications must be addressed witlo directions primed on the back of the PlasGreen Barrcgc,
ter, nnd a \D"fur similejji ot the Doctor's writmanner as if the owner were to come with it.— that he despaired of life. One bottle of Folger's Cassimercs,
Cloves,
These important points of difference have giv the last fourteen years, for oil diseases of the (post paid). Price Vf> cents and .r>0 cents.
ten nnmcunder the directions. Noneothersare
Vestlnge,
The Wool will be manufactured in turn as it Olosaoninn restored him to health.
Hosiery,
en this Machine the preference with those who chest, consumption, liver, involving the utmost
[D-CAUTION.jrfl
aemiine, or to be relied on. Di- Sherman'*
GEORGE W . BURNETT, of Newark, N. Broadcloths,
comc3 in, as near as m ly be consistent with the
Ginghams,
have fairly tried it. Among a large number of danger and responsibility, and I declare before
As the All-Healing Ointment has been great- Wnren6u8e ie No. 106 Nrssnu st. New York.
J., has suffered under the effects of a severe cold Shawls, Ribbons, Linen Cambric Hdkfs. Laces, Gentlemen in the Milling Business who might Heaven nnd man, that not in one single case hag
different qualities of Wool.
ly
counterfeited,
wo
have
given
this
caution
to
W. S. & J. W . MAYNAKD, Agents for
be named, the following have used the Machines, it failed to benefit, when the patient was wi;hin
We have been engaged in this business seve- Tor more than a year. He was reduced to the &c. &.C. &.c.
thepublie, that "no Ointment will be genuine Ann Arbor.
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Balling, Cotton Y:un. Wickinrr. White Car- an'l certified to their excellency and superiority:
ral years, and from'the very general satisfaction brink of the grave almost, by hiscouah and night
the reach of mortal means.
unless
the
names
of
James
McAlister,
or
James
we have given to our numerous customers for sweats. He commenced raising blood in the pet Waip. Colored do. do.. Straw Ticking.
11. N. HotvAiu>, Pontiac. Mich.
I have had physicians, learned in tho profes- McAlisier iSf. Co.. are written with a pen upon
month
of
October
last.
He
commenced
using
Bleached Conors of all qualities, Fine unbleachthe last two years, we arc induced to ask a
E. F . COOK. Rochester, do
Cheap Hardware Store.
sion; 1 have had ministers of the Gospel, Judg- every label." The label is a steol engraving,
large share of patronage with Confidence that we the Olosaonian, and by tl e middle of November ed Cottons. Barred Muslins, &c. &c.
E. B. DANKORTH, Mason, do
es on the Bench* Aldermen ond Lawyers, gen wiih thefigure of "Insensible Perspiration" on
HE Subscriber takes this method lo inform
he
was
so
far
restored
thai
he
left
for
Pittsburgh
Also, F E A T H E R S nnd PAPER HANGshall meet the just expectation*) ol customers.
M. F. FruNK, Branch,
do
tlctnen of the highest erudition and multitudes of the face.
his old customers nnd the public generally
with
every
prospect
of
recovering
his
health.
INGS,
Bordering,
Window
paper,
Fire
board
IF. H. COMSTOCK. Comstock. do
Letters should be addressed to S. W . Foster
the poor, use it in every variety of way, nnd
that he still continues to keep a large and gcnerul
Mrs.
BELL,
tho
wife*
of
Robert
P.
Bell,
of
Now
we
hereby
offer
a
reward
of
$500,
to
be
papers,
Traveling
Baskets.
& Co., Scio.
References may also be had to
there has been but one voice, one united, univer- paid on conviction, in nny of the constituted assortment of Foreign and Domestic
Morristown, N. J., was dreadfully afllicted with
Firs', rate TEA and COFFEE, &c. Ac.
JOHN BACON, Auburn, Mich.
S. W . F O S T E R & CO. Asthma
sal voice, saying, "McAlister, your Ointment is courts of the United States, of any individual
for many years. Her physicians had
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
And other articles to» numerous to mention.
W. RYO.V, '
do
do
Scio, April 6, 1846.
2C0-Iy
good!"
despaired of relieving her. One bottle of the Farmers cannot fail of finding the Manhattan
counterfeiting o'.-r nnme and Ointment.
1). C. VUKI.ANI), Rock, do
Also, Spike. Wrought, Cut and Ilort>e Shoe
CONSPMPTIOS.
Olosaonian so far restored her that she was able Store a desirable place to do their trading. No
MAYNARD'S,
Ann
Arbor,
Wholesale
AJOHN Pnirs, Monroe,
do
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have gents; Smith & Tyrell, Clinton: Kctchum & Nails, Glass, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet and
to get out of her bed and dress herself, which pains will be spared in waiting on cusioniers and
Flax
II. DOUSMAN,
do
do
any effect upon the lungs^ seated ns they are Smith, TecunisQn: D. C. Whiiwood, Dexter; Bar Lead, Zync, Bright nnd Ancnlea Wire, MoHE subscriber wishes to buy a quantity of she had not done before in months, and she is all are invited Id fall rirW examine our goods beA. BKACH. Waterloo,
do
within the system. Bat we say once for all, that II. Bow or. Manchester; John Owen & Co.. lasses Gates and Fnssctts, Mill Saws. Cross Cut
FLAX SKKD, tor which he will pay the high now in Q lair way to be relieved.
fore making their purchases. While we are Gko. KETCHI'M. Marshall, do
Snws, Hund nnd Wood Sawe, Back and Key
this Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than Detroit; Harmnn & Cook, Brooklyn.
Mr. F.LABAN. f>2 Pike street, was so bad confident that all who examine our slock will
est market price, in Goons or CASH, delivered
Hole Saws, Anvils, Vices, Bellows,Adzes,CoopN. HKMKNWAY. Oakland, do
any medicine that can be given internally. Thus,
Dec.
18,
1845.
214—ly
ot his Mill at Mount Pleasant, Genessee County. with asthma that he had not slep in his bed for buy, yet we will take no offence, if after shower's 'loolt, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves,
All orders for Machines will be promptly at- if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
ten
weeks,
when
he
commenced
the
use
of
this
ing our goods, people choose to trade elsewhere. tended to. Address
Michigan, live miles north o! I-'entonvilfe.
Tap Borers, Cast Steel Augurs, Common Authe lungs, separates the poisonous panicles that 1846. IVsitkins & Ilisscll, 1S46 gurs,
great remedy. One bottle cured him, and he
W. A. RAYMOND.
D. L. L i T O U R E T T E .
Augur Bilts, Hollow Augurs, Steel nnd
E. O. &, A. CRITTICNTON.
are
consuming
them,
and
expels
ihem
from
the
has
not
had
a
return
of
his
complaint
now
more
Dec. 15, 1845.
243—5m
Iron Squares, Ground Plaster, Water Lime,.
Detroit. Dec. 25, 18-15.
244—Cm
Ann Arbor. (Lower Town) Wash. Co. Mich. system.
than five months.
FORWARDING
AND
COMMISSION
Grindstones, Potash, Caldron and Sugar Kettles,A iiir. 24, 1845226-ly
I need not say that it is curing persons of ConMrs. McGANN, 20 Walker street, was alto
Cubic, Log, Trace and Halter Chains, Broad,.
"Steam Foundry*"
MERCHANTS,
sumption continually, although we are told it is
cured of severe asthma by the Olosaonian, and
Hnnd
and Narrow Axes, Spirit and Plumb LevHE undersigned having bought the cntir
DETROIT.
"Crockery at Wholesale." loolisliness. I care not what is said, so long an
states tlttt she never knew medicine givo such
els, together with a general assortment of Hoi—
interest of H . & R. Pariridge and Geo. F immediate and permanent relief.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL. T^REDERICK WETMOKE. has constantly I can cure several thousand persons yearly.
lew Ware, which will he sold low for Cash or
Kent in the "Steam Foundry," Ann Arbor
Agents for the Troy and Erie Line. Forapproved
J1KAU ACUK.
GEORGE W . HAYS, of this city, was given
JC on hand, the largest stock in the West of
credit at ] 23, Jeflcrson Avenue. E l A. IWFARREN,
will manufacture all kinds of Castings to order up by his physician as incurable. His diseas
This Salve hns cured persons of the Head Ache
Freight and Passage, apply to
dred's Block.
R. MARVIN.
Crockery, Chi/ia, Glassware^ Look- of 12 years standing, and who had it regularly
and will be happy to furnish any kind of Casting wae consupmtion nnd when he commenced usin
ASA C. TEFFT,
}1
Detroit, Jan. 16th, 18-16.
2-18-ly
to the old customers of Harris.. Partridge «fc Co. the Olosnoriian. WHS SO weak that he could no
ing Glasses ami Plates, Britannia every week, so that vomiting often took place.
KM ART'S BLOCK,
II. & II. Partridge, & Co., and Partridge. Keu walk without being assisted by a friend. B
N. CHAMBERLIN, J A & c n t s '
Deafness and Ear Ache nre helped with the
137 J F, F F K U S 0 N i V K K H B , DETROIT.
Ware
Trays,
Lamps
and
WickHOOTS A N D S H O E S ,
& Co., and to all others who may favor then strict attention he was so far restored in a fe
like success, as also Ague in the Face.
29 Coentios "Slip, N. Y.
EEPS constantly for sale a complete assorting, Plated Ware, China
willv a call.
coi.v vy.v/r.
weeks ns to be able to pursue his business.
AT WHOLESALE.
IDK,
COIT
&
Co.,
Troy.
ment
of
Miscellaneous,
School
and
ClassiIf. B. H A R R I S .
Toys, Sfc. 8{c.
Consumption, Liver complaint, pains in the
JAMES A. CROMB1E, ]'20 Nassau street
cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and rul
KtMBEliLY,
PjBASE
&
C
o
.
,
?
E. T. WILLIAMS.
chest
or
bide,
falling
of
the
hair,
one
or
the
other
His stock includes all the varieties of CrockJ. J. Parsells, 11 Teaih street ; C. S. Benson cd, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery. WrapAnn Arbor, Dec. 26, 1846.
211-tf
S. VliVLLARD,
$
•2IU Bleecker 9trcet ; James Davis. 58 Green ping Paper, Printing Pnpcr, of all sizes; anr cry and China, from the finest China Dinner always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
•\VHOLESALK AND RKTAII. DEALERS IN
and
Tea Setts to the most common and low of disease in tho system (o have cold feet.
street; and Mrs. Mftllcn, 9 Morton street; hnv Book, Newsand Cannister Ink. of viirions kinds
Mark
Packages
"Troy
and
Erie
Line." Ship
COUNTY ORDERS.
all experienced the good effects of the Olosaonian
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